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PRESIDENT’S NOTE

Dear CIOs & Digital Business Leaders,
 
CIO Choice is the gold standard and yards�ck of quality, 
innova�on and excellence. The CIO Choice pla�orm has been a 
collec�ve point of pride for CORE MEDIA, the CIO community 
and ICT brands.

th
As we bring out this 8  Volume of CIO Choice Yearbook, the 
need for 'meaningful collabora�on' between technology 
leaders and ICT brands cannot be stressed further. 

This also underscores the magnitude of CIO Choice Trust Seal, 
which is by far India's largest and only vo�ng pla�orm for CIOs 
to endorse ICT brands that 'Deliver What They Promise'.

Technology is reshaping the compe��ve landscape and 
disrup�ng business models. The CIOs' role has been 
undergoing drama�c changes in recent years. From being in-
charge of technology to being a business leader, the CIO is 
today at the helm of organiza�onal transforma�on and value 
genera�on.
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Tech leaders are looking for strategic partners—rather than product vendors—who can facilitate this holis�c 
transforma�on.

Technology purchase decisions have always been driven by references and peer learnings. 
CIO Choice inherently promotes this collabora�ve culture. It builds on what we believe one of the most 

democra�c processes  'By the CIO, For the CIO'. With its Gold Seal of Trust, CIOs vote to recognise —
products, services and solu�ons from ICT brands who have earned their TRUST.

This recogni�on allows the winning brands to not only create top of mind recall, but also evolve as trusted 
value partners for CIOs during challenging �mes. For the CIO community, we believe that the pla�orm and 
the yearbook serve as the most-reliable work of refence as they embark on new transforma�onal projects 
and evolve as strategic leaders.

Once again, my sincere gra�tude to all the CIOs and ICT business leaders who have supported us through 
the years in making CIO Choice the Industry Gold Standard.
 
Regards,
Anoop Mathur
Founder & President
CORE Media



INTRODUCTION
WHAT IS CIO CHOICE?

CIO Choice is a powerful B2B pla�orm for organisa�ons in the Informa�on and Communica�ons 
Technology space that provides marketers the opportunity to prominently create a posi�ve brand 
posi�oning for their products, services and/or solu�ons.

CIO Choice is not an award, but a Gold Seal of Trust and Recogni�on for ICT brands. It is an 
industry hallmark of excellence for over 8 years in India.

Voice of the Customer
CIO Choice is the largest online vo�ng pla�orm, where CIOs vote for their preferred and trusted 
ICT brands, whom they rely on the most. It is the Voice of Customer—the CIO Verdict. CIO 
Choice is a recogni�on for an organisa�on's products, services, and/or solu�ons and it represents 
the confidence earned from their customers—the CIOs
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Selec�on & Vo�ng

3 stage process

ICT brands (large and small medium enterprises) par�cipate by submi�ng their nomina�ons in relevant 
categories. There is a dis�nguished CIO Advisory Panel, comprising industry leaders and CIOs from 
across different ver�cals, that oversees the en�re process. ICT brands then par�cipate in an independent 
online pan-India vo�ng survey. CIO responses are collated regarding their preferred products, solu�ons 
and/or services by categories, ensuring a certain level of sa�sfac�on with product, solu�on and services. 

CIOs vote for products and/or services that have earned their confidence in each category. The company 
that wins the maximum votes in each category is bestowed with the CIO Choice recogni�on �tle. To 
ensure there's no fraudulent vo�ng there's a foolproof vo�ng mechanism incorporated in the process. 

Winners in each category earn the right to integrate the CIO Choice �tle logo on their packaging, 
promo�ons, adver�sing, marke�ng campaigns, and other brand communica�on for a period of one 
calendar year. It is a powerful sales accredita�on tool as it increases brand awareness and recogni�on 
within the CIO community and can be leveraged for increased sales. 

Call for Vendor
Applica�ons by

ICT Category

CIO
Vo�ng Survey

(Pan-India)

Advisory
Panel Valida�on



ADVISORY PANEL
CIO choice is one of a kind pla�orm which is very uniquely posi�oned to 
recognize products basis preferences of CIOs and tech decision makers. It helps 
ICT companies create brand posi�oning by being the CIO's stated choice. For the 
prac��oner community, CIO Choice is an opportunity to recognize brands that 
help them drive business success. 

Mayur Danait, CIO, Pidilite Industries 

CIO Choice, every year, brings us an opportunity to recognize and celebrate the 
star performers of the IT industry. It's collabora�ve pla�orm for the CIO 
community and the ICT brands to come together, share ideas and have 
meaningful engagements in future. 

Nafees Ahmed, CIO, Indiabulls Group

CIO Choice, over the years, has established itself as an excellent pla�orm to 
recognize brands that offer the right technologies and solu�ons. Chosen by the 
CIOs themselves, it is a benchmark for CIOs to help make the right technology 
decisions. It has been widening its scope to encompass new-age technologies 
and emerging vendors. 

Rajesh Uppal, Senior Execu�ve Director, HR & IT, Maru� Suzuki India

CIO Choice is a fabulous ini�a�ve, extremely well-organized and is one of the 
largest networks of CIOs in India. Over the years, CIO Choice has become a 
common pla�orm for the CIO community to discuss their topics of interest and 
network effec�vely. 

Sankarson Banerjee, CIO, RBL Bank

CIO Choice is pla�orm where the CIO community can keep abreast of the latest 
technology developments, while evalua�ng the right product development 
companies. It's an occasion where I look forward to thanking our technology 
partners for their contribu�on in making CIOs successful in technology delivery 
and transforma�on programs. 

Shiv Kumar Bhasin, CTO & COO, Na�onal Stock Exchange
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CIO choice is a wonderful pla�orm to recognize providers who have excelled in 
their offerings and commitment while providing solu�ons and offerings across 
industries. I personally have been able to iden�ty some of the top-class vendors 
with strong creden�als that have been referred by the CIOs community through 
CIO Choice. 

Saurav Sinha, CIO, Indigo Airlines 

CIO Choice is a great pla�orm of interac�on which allows for the whole IT 
community to get together. It is a format based on experience rather than 
theore�cal parameters on which we normally select the organiza�ons, solu�ons 
and people that we work with. 

Sumi Vivek, CIO, Diageo

CIO Choice is a democra�c pla�orm where the technology consumers can 
communicate in the sincerest way to their IT partners, while recognizing the good 
work done by some of the strong performers in the ICT community.  

Udayraj Prabhu, EVP-Business Process Transforma�on & IT, Marico

CIO Choice is an excellent pla�orm for technology leaders to come together and 
validate their technology strategies in a world that is rapidly being disrupted by 
technology. 

Venkatesh Natarajan, Chief Digital Officer, Ashok Leyland 

SPEAKS





KNOWLEDGE PARTNER
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Digital Technology is rapidly driving business transforma�on 
and germina�ng new opera�ng models. The pace of 
transforma�on has leapfrogged due to COVID-19 pandemic. 
Choosing the right partner –from a vast ecosystem of startups 
to established players—who can enable this transforma�ve 
journey is a challenging task for technology leaders.

CIO Choice, now in its 8�� edi�on, is pla�orm where 
par�cipa�ng technology companies across a variety of 
domains get endorsed by CIOs. The pla�orm thereby provides 
a good mechanism for CIOs to iden�fy and partner with 
technology companies. Congratula�ons to all the winners and 
I wish CIO Choice all the success in this journey!

Kunal Pande
Partner, Advisory Services
KPMG India



Winning Brand

Data Protec�on Solu�ons
Large Enterprise

About Dell Technologies

Dell Technologies is a unique family of businesses that provides the essen�al infrastructure for 
organisa�ons to build their digital future, transform IT and protect their most important asset, 
informa�on. 

The company services customers of all sizes across 180 countries—ranging from 99 per cent of the 
Fortune 500 to individual consumers—with the industry's most comprehensive and innova�ve por�olio 
from the edge to the core to the cloud.

Ripu Bajwa, Director & General Manager, Data Protec�on Solu�ons, Dell Technologies, receives the 
recogni�on trophy from G. S. Ravi Kumar, CIO, Ga� Ltd. and Mayur Danait, CIO, Pidilite, 
at the Red Carpet Night.
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Protect your data capital from edge to core to cloud.
Secure and protect your data—no ma�er where it resides—with simply powerful, cost-effec�ve backup, 
recovery, archiving and migra�on solu�ons that improve up�me and avoid data loss.
Trust your #1 asset to the market leader in purpose-built backup appliances.

Simplify your data landscape: Make data available and keep it protected from edge to core to cloud 
with Dell EMC.

Automate data services: U�lise advanced data mobility and policy-driven automa�on from the leading 
data protec�on vendor.

Secure data assets: Preserve data with industry-leading solu�ons that offer superior risk reduc�on for 
workloads and advanced security across heterogeneous environments.

“With this recogni�on in Data Protec�on Solu�ons, Dell Technologies bolsters its posi�on as a 
leading partner that empowers enterprises to harness the power of data.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

“We are honoured and delighted to receive this recogni�on from the CIO community in India. 

Dell Technologies con�nues to represent the trusted standard in crea�ng strategic business 

value to CIOs through the innova�ve use of technologies. Our breadth and depth of 

technology exper�se in India is clearly reflected in how our customers and ecosystem partners 

value us and the CIO Choice recogni�on is a manifesta�on that our long-term, customer 

centric strategy is working. We are commi�ed to building the industry's most modern 

por�olio of end-to-end solu�ons for our customers in India. I would like to thank all our 

partners, customers and importantly the CIO Choice panel for selec�ng us.”

Alok Ohrie, President & Managing Director, Dell Technologies India.



Winning Brand

Coloca�on
Large Enterprise

About Airtel Business: 

Airtel Business is India's leading and most trusted provider of ICT services with global network across 
USA, Europe, Africa, Middle East, Asia-Pacific, India and SAARC regions. We serve over 1000 global 
enterprises, 2000 large and 500,000 medium/small businesses across India. Airtel Business offers a 
diverse por�olio of products and services such as Data Connec�vity, Voice & Messaging, Collabora�on, 
Cloud, Data Center, Security, IoT, Enterprise Mobility, Network Integra�on & Professional services to 
Enterprises, Government, Carriers, Small & Medium Businesses, OTTS, and Mobile Network Operators 
across the globe. Through the diverse product por�olio and strategically located submarine cables and 
satellite network running across 2,50,000+ Rkms in 50 countries and 5 con�nents, we are pushing the 
boundaries in digital service delivery with a key focus on end user experience, high availability, and 
impeccable quality of service. 

Arjun Kaul, Head- Govt, PSU and MNC Ver�cal, Nxtra by Airtel, receives the recogni�on trophy from 
G. S. Ravi Kumar, CIO, Ga� Ltd. and Mayur Danait, CIO, Pidilite, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“Nxtra by Airtel has once again been recognized in the coloca�on category for its highly relevant 
offerings and its pan-India focus.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

Airtel offers cu�ng edge coloca�on and cloud solu�ons through its wholly owned subsidiary 
Nxtra Data. It offers coloca�on services to top Indian enterprises, SMB, global customers with its 
highly secure datacentres in addi�on to robust public, private and hybrid cloud solu�ons. 
Nxtra Data has also been empanelled by the Government of India as one of the Government 
Community Cloud providers to work with government agencies. Nxtra operates 10 exis�ng state of 
the art large and over 120+ edge datacenters across India. These datacenters are strategically located 
in Chennai, Bangalore, Mumbai, Pune, Bhubaneshwar, Manesar and Noida. We work towards ensuring 
our customers' hardware resources are stored in secure, Tier III compliant datacenters.
We offer high traffic capacity in a carrier-neutral model for increased flexibility and ensure rou�ne 
management tasks do not affect your produc�vity. We take care about your space and power 
management needs. As part of our server coloca�on services you can choose from our dedicated or 
shared racks and get remote hand access for 24 X 7 assistance. 

Features:
  10 state of the art DCs across major ci�es in India· 
  120+ Edge datacenters across na�on· 
  Tier III compliant Dcs · 
  N+1 redundant UPS systems and generator backups· 
  PoD based architecture, conforming to ASHRAE, IEEE norms· 
  Carrier Neutrality – high bandwidth connec�vity from all leading carriers· 
  Access to local fibre, IP Peering, submarine cable and cable landing sta�ons· 
  Security Compliance ISO 22301, ISO/IEC 27001, ISO/IEC 20000-1· 

“We acknowledge this recogni�on by CIOs across the country. We believe this 
is a by-product of our unrelen�ng focus on customers and building long term 
rela�onships. It will further encourage our teams to keep delivering innova�ve 
solu�ons to customers and add value to their business.
At Nxtra by Airtel, we want to extend our support in adop�ng robust and 
flexible business con�nuity arrangements to con�nue to serve our customers.” 

Rajesh Tapadia, CEO, Nxtra by Airtel



Winning Brand

Data Centre Power (UPS)
Large Enterprise

Catering to all types of data centres: edge, small or medium; and business-cri�cal applica�on, Schneider 
Electric offers the Galaxy VS—a highly efficient, easy to deploy, modular 20-150 kW three-phase 
uninterrup�ble power supply (UPS) with flexible opera�ng modes for IT, data centres, and 
business-cri�cal applica�ons. 

Compa�ble with Schneider Electric's lithium ion ba�ery solu�on—the Galaxy VS reduces system 
footprint and weight, cooling and maintenance requirements, and total cost of ownership. Risk 
management is simple with the Galaxy VS UPS's modular, lightweight design, which ensures full front 
service access. The included smartphone app delivers peace of mind with access to real-�me UPS status, 
alerts, and predic�ve analysis through the EcoStruxure IT pla�orm. Delivering the best power protec�on 
in the industry, Galaxy VS is the ideal backbone for your cri�cal infrastructure. 

Venkatraman Swaminathan, VP & Country General Manager, India & SAARC and Ankesh kumar, 
Marke�ng Director, Schneider Electric, receive the recogni�on trophy from G. S. Ravi Kumar, CIO, 
Ga� Ltd. and Mayur Danait, CIO, Pidilite, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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Here are the key benefits of Galaxy VS UPS:
· Provides the best performance in a high-density design, it is the right solu�on to op�mise total 

cost of ownership.
· No power dera�ng in kW up to 40 degrees C or 104 degrees F. Wide input voltage range. 

Designed for harsh electrical environments to save ba�ery life.
· Reduces u�lity costs with industry-leading efficiency in normal opera�ng mode and ECOnversion 

mode and simplifies the right-sizing of your UPS with unity power factor.
· The ECOnversion mode ensures ultra-high efficiency while charging the ba�eries, condi�oning 

the load power factor and ensuring a Class 1 output voltage regula�on.
· Delivers outstanding availability with full protec�on of normal opera�ng mode throughout a wide 

input voltage tolerance window. 
· Quickly restores ba�ery run�me with our innova�ve fast ba�ery recharge feature and con�nues 

its leadership in modern power protec�on with the long-life Schneider Electric lithium-ion 
ba�ery solu�on.

· Modular Safe Swap design ensures a product that is fault tolerant and has extremely low mean 
�me to repair. 

· Reinforced Design with dust filters and conformal coa�ng increase reliability. 
· High short circuit handling capability of 65kAIC makes it a robust UPS offer.

“With this award in Data Centre Power, Schneider demonstrates its commitment to bringing 
innova�ve technologies while helping enterprises achieve cri�cal cost savings.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

“We are delighted to have won this recogni�on in the Data Centre 
Power (UPS) category. At Schneider Electric we understand how cri�cal 
uninterrupted power supply is to an always on and connected world and 
especially now as we escalate our digital engagement. We are 
commi�ed towards empowering data centers with the best solu�ons to 
enhance produc�vity and strive towards sustainability and this win adds 
another feather to our approach towards constant innova�on.”

Venkatraman Swaminathan, VP & Country General Manager, India & SAARC 
Schneider Electric Secure Power Division. 



Winning Brand

Cloud Telephony
Large Enterprise

With the increase in adop�on of VOIP services, many businesses are integra�ng their communica�on 
processes with Cloud Telephony.

Vodafone's Cloud Telephony Solu�ons are a Communica�ons Pla�orm as a Service (CPaaS) that can 
help enterprises automate various business processes like lead management, order booking, payment 
collec�ons, customer appointments, with intelligent call rou�ng and applica�on integra�on.
Cloud telephony pla�orm supports customized and secured API integra�on with enterprise's core 
applica�on solving many use cases. 

Sambuddha Bha�acharya, AGM, Vodafone Idea Ltd., receives the recogni�on trophy from 
G. S. Ravi Kumar, CIO, Ga� Ltd. and Mayur Danait, CIO, Pidilite, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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Why choose Vodafone's Cloud Telephony Solu�ons?

With Vodafone's Cloud Telephony solu�ons, you can now focus on core business areas by outsourcing 
associated processes, through

· Automa�on of various processes using voice and SMS as communica�on channels
· Seamless customer interac�ons
· Cloud-based model and consolida�on of Voice infrastructure
· Cloud-based model instead of a voice-hos�ng infrastructure
· Mi�ga�on of high costs due to upgrades and maintenance

Our cloud telephony solu�on offers complete OpEx-based model, are available on 10-digit and 1800 
series numbers. Its omnichannel experience for voice and SMS on same 10-digit access number is a 
key feature. It supports customised and secured API integra�on with enterprise applica�ons. 

With Vodafone's Cloud Telephony solu�ons, enterprises can: 
· Avoid the hassles of hardware maintenance and obsolescence of voice infrastructure
· Achieve business process automa�on
· Ownership of the number
· Pla�orm hosted in Telco grade facility
· Highly Scalable
· Flexible Billing model – Usage-based and Transac�on-based

With Cloud telephony, the possibili�es are endless—it could be number privacy solu�on for taxi hailing 
applica�on, booking a gas connec�on, lead management for an online car selling service, logis�cs 
tracking, hotel reserva�on, or traveling for a popular reality show! We support same number of any 
incoming/outgoing call legs which is a unique and industry first feature ensuring be�er brand recall 
and call connect ra�o. Services are offered on pay as you use model with zero capex investment. 

“We are extremely delighted to have won the CIO Choice 2020 
recogni�ons and are really grateful to the CIO community for their support. 
This Award is a tes�mony to our Constant efforts to deliver deligh�ul 
customer experience by bringing the smartest and newest technologies to 
serve businesses in digital era. We remain commi�ed to constantly 
innovate & improve our product por�olio while delivering excellent 
customer service and be the trusted and valued partner for enterprises.”

Abhijit Kishore, Chief Enterprise Business Officer, Vodafone Idea Ltd

“This award in Cloud Telephony recognizes Vodafone Idea for its pioneering pricing models and 
feature-rich solu�ons integrated with the latest technologies.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Desktops
Large Enterprise

About Dell Technologies

Dell Technologies is a unique family of businesses that provides the essen�al infrastructure for 
organisa�ons to build their digital future, transform IT and protect their most important 
asset – informa�on. 

The company services customers of all sizes across 180 countries—ranging from 99 per cent of the 
Fortune 500 to individual consumers—with the industry's most comprehensive and innova�ve 
por�olio from the edge to the core to the cloud.

Vivek Sawardekar, Sr. Technologist – Client Solu�ons Group, Dell Technologies, receives the 
recogni�on trophy from G. S. Ravi Kumar, CIO, Ga� Ltd. and Mayur Danait, CIO, Pidilite, 
at the Red Carpet Night. 
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OPTIPLEX: 7060
When the desktop works your way, your efficiency 
is unlimited. Powerful, innova�ve form factors fully 
adapt and expand to your business needs OPTIPLEX 
7060 TOWER, SMALL FORM FACTOR AND MICRO

Impressively Powerful
Intel® 8th genera�on processors with op�onal 
vPro™ allow the fastest, most manageable Op�Plex 
yet. Next gen discrete graphics, rich SSD and hard 
drive op�ons power your workforce demands.

Convenient Connec�ons
Support up to three monitors with two standard 
Display Ports and your choice of VGA, DP, USB 
Type-C Alt Mode or HDMI 2.0 as an op�onal third 
port. Drive addi�onal monitors with discrete graphics.

Ul�mate Expandability
Tool-less design with extensive scalability, including 
advanced M.2 PCIe NVMe SSD, op�onal 2nd NIC 
and Thunderbolt port, plus legacy support provides 
the most expandable desktop solu�on.

Smart Design
Adaptable, compact designs with custom mounts 
and stands seamlessly integrate into your workspace. 
A sustainably built, MIL-STD 810G tested form factor 
plus lockable cable covers and chassis intrusion 
switch keep you working confidently.

Built for Business
Secure
Only Dell provides innova�ve data security 
solu�ons that meet security challenges and 
business concerns head-on to protect your 
most cri�cal and at-risk asset, your data. With 
Dell data security solu�ons, end users can 
work where and how they want knowing that 
data is protected. Dell Data Guardian protects 
data wherever it goes. Dell Endpoint Security 
Suite, powered by Cylance, stops up to 99% of 
malware.

Manageable
The world's most manageable desktop is built 
to allow flexible and automated BIOS and 
system configura�ons through Dell Client 
Command Suite free tools. We make it easy to 
deploy, monitor and update your Op�Plex 
fleet.

Reliable
Features a reliable, built-to-last chassis that has 
undergone extensive tes�ng, including 
military-grade MIL-STD 810G, as well as 
component, accessory and lifecycle tes�ng. 
Op�Plex beats the stress of the highly 
accelerated life test (HALT), ensuring premium 
quality from concept to produc�on.

“We are honoured and delighted to receive this recogni�on from the CIO community in India. 

Dell Technologies con�nues to represent the trusted standard in crea�ng strategic business 

value to CIOs through the innova�ve use of technologies. Our breadth and depth of 

technology exper�se in India is clearly reflected in how our customers and ecosystem partners 

value us and the CIO Choice recogni�on is a manifesta�on that our long-term, customer 

centric strategy is working. We are commi�ed to building the industry's most modern 

por�olio of end-to-end solu�ons for our customers in India. I would like to thank all our 

partners, customers and importantly the CIO Choice panel for selec�ng us.”

Alok Ohrie, President & Managing Director, Dell Technologies India.

“This recogni�on in Desktops underscores Dell Technologies' focus on bringing out innova�ve 
products that put the power of compu�ng at end users' finger�ps.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Digital Transforma�on Enabler
Large Enterprise

NTT Ltd. is a leading global technology services company, partnering with organiza�ons globally to 
shape and achieve outcomes through intelligent technology solu�ons that are data driven, connected, 
digital, and secure. 

As NTT, we enable and support our clients digital transforma�on journey with our full stack 
capabili�es and advisory. Our Problem to Solu�on to Technology approach facilitated by our industry-
aligned enterprise architects is outcome focused and helps clients bring their technology and business 
priori�es together. When we work with them on strategy, it helps us accelerate not just their digital 
transforma�on ini�a�ves, but also their business transforma�on. 

Lux Rao, Director – Solu�ons and Raghuveer, HR, Director – Sales, NTT Ltd., receives the trophy of 
recogni�on from Milind Khamkar, Group CIO, Supermax Personal Care and 
Sanjay Kotha, Joint President & Group CIO, Adani Enterprises. 
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What makes the brand a CIO's choice?

Digital can be a catalyst for topline growth and the key is learning how to tap into that poten�al. NTT 
helps organiza�ons through a spectrum of products & services, enabling organiza�ons to adopt a 
business-first approach by following established methodologies to ensure successful implementa�on 
and sustenance of their digital programs. 
We truly believe that Digital transforma�on is not merely a technology appendage, but ought to focus 
on the holis�c aspects of the organiza�on and its extended ecosystem.

NTTs Intelligent Solu�ons' por�olio enables digital transforma�on for clients by taking a business-first 
approach. 
What makes our offering unique is that we design what we implement, and we implement what we 
design and also manage it for our clients, making it a truly unique and integrated proposi�on. Making 
that possible is a rich por�olio of services from 31 organiza�ons that have come together under the 
NTT brand and a technology partner ecosystem that is nonpareil.

Enabling true digital transforma�on 

While technology is cri�cal to the digital transforma�on process, organiza�ons 'indulge' in an almost 
pavlovian response by placing too much emphasis on technology to drive Digital outcomes. We use a 
robust consul�ng methodology to create digital strategy roadmaps for organiza�ons, enabling 
organiza�ons to carve out their digital vision encompassing people, products & tools.

We are cognizant of the fact that every organiza�on's digital journey is unique, and we help chart 
digital journeys that go beyond small foot print Pilots or CoEs to true Digital Enterprises.

“Winning the coveted award in Digital Transforma�on Enabler category 
is ma�er of great pride for all of us at NTT. This win is a true recogni�on 
of our client centricity, con�nuous innova�on & the full stack approach 
we enable for our clients in collabora�on with our partners. This award 
inspires us to further excel in providing excep�onal services and driving 
tangible value & outcomes for all our stakeholders.”

Lux Rao, Director – Solu�ons & Consul�ng, NTT India Pvt. Ltd.

“The CIO Choice award in Digital Transforma�on Enabler comes as a recogni�on for NTT's long-
standing leadership in the area of digital transforma�on.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Hybrid Cloud
Large Enterprise

About NTT-Netmagic
NTT-Netmagic, a wholly subsidiary of NTT, is India's leading Managed Hos�ng and Mul�-Cloud Hybrid IT 
solu�on provider serving more than 2000 enterprises globally. Headquartered in Mumbai, Netmagic also 
delivers Remote Infrastructure Management (RIM) services to various enterprise customers globally across 
Americas, Europe and Asia-Pacific region. The Company was the first in India to launch services – Cloud 
Compu�ng, Managed Security, Disaster Recovery-as-aService (DRaaS) and So�ware-Defined Storage. 
Netmagic has been recognized with 8 awards at the CIO Choice 2020, and 2 awards at the Datacenter 
Dynamics India 2019.

About NTT Ltd
NTT Ltd. is a leading global technology services company bringing together 28 brands including NTT 
Communica�ons, Dimension Data and NTT Security. We partner with organiza�ons around the world to shape 
and achieve outcomes through intelligent technology solu�ons. For us, intelligent means data driven, 
connected, digital, and secure. As a global ICT provider, we employ more than 40,000 people in a diverse and 
dynamic workplace that spans 57 countries, trading in 73 countries and delivering services in over 200 
countries.

Ni�n Mishra, Senior EVP & Chief Product Officer, Pankaj Nath, Vice President & Head - Products & 
Services, NTT-Netmagic, receives the recogni�on trophy from Milind Khamkar, Group CIO, Supermax 
Personal Care Pvt Ltd and Sanjay Kotha, Joint President & Group CIO, Adani Enterprises Ltd, 
at the Red Carpet Night.
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“We are grateful to CIOs as the plaudit holds us in good stead to 
strengthen our opera�onal excellence. This reflects our excellence to 
provide customers an end-to-end management across clouds for 
customers, with a strong end-to-end service level agreement 
guaranteeing performance, predictability and flexibility.”

Ni�n Mishra, Chief Product Officer, NTT-Netmagic

“This win in Hybrid Cloud a�ests to NTT-Netmagic's track-record in helping enterprises navigate 
their complex cloud journeys.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

NTT-Netmagic's Managed Cloud Services offer you a comprehensive end-to-end quality cloud 
managed service for your workloads by taking full responsibility including consul�ng, designing, 
building, op�mizing and managing your private cloud, public cloud and mul�-cloud, such as Google 
Cloud Pla�orm, AWS and Microso� Azure. We can help you scale and migrate your applica�on 
workloads to the cloud seamlessly, giving you the autonomy to resize cloud infrastructure on the go. 

Today, enterprises are embracing the mul�-cloud model like never before. They are looking for ways to 
assemble, deploy, and manage cri�cal IT workloads across the hybrid cloud environment with 
controlled cloud IaaS budgets. Lack of a proper governance framework causes enterprises to 
accidentally expose their data or services. 

NTT-Netmagic's cloud analy�cs pla�orm, Simpli-Insight gives you a single interface to control your 
complete cloud infrastructure. We deliver a consistent and ac�onable view into cost and resource 
management, security, and performance for applica�ons across mul�ple cloud environments.

NTT-Netmagic's Public Cloud – 'SimpliCloud' – is an enterprise grade IaaS pla�orm that comes with an 
extensive set of managed services. It not only simplifies your transi�on to the cloud, but also helps you 
scale, op�mize and manage your technology environment in real-�me. Using an end-to-end self-
management portal, you have the supreme ability to ramp-up, scale down or modify your cloud server, 
storage and network resources, any�me, anywhere and anyway you wish. Also, with the help of NTT-
Netmagic's dedicated private cloud is delivered in physical and virtual models.  For your virtualized 
workload needs, we provide an end-to-end managed private cloud. Our specially curated Private Cloud 
environment ensures security of dedicated infrastructure, while enabling complete agility.



Winning Brand

Infrastructure Transforma�on Services
Small & Medium Enterprise

Archon Consul�ng Systems delivers value-based solu�ons and services that posi�vely impact business 
efficiency. Located in the technological hub of Bangalore, Archon is a privately owned IT infrastructure 
services company. Incorporated in 2010, Archon offers customised, high quality, ROI-driven IT 
infrastructure solu�ons by bringing together the best of technologies provided by market leaders and 
innovators and back it up with the support and services. 

Sachin Rao, MD & CEO, Archon Consul�ng, receives the recogni�on trophy from Milind Khamkar, 
Group CIO, Supermax Personal Care Pvt Ltd and Sanjay Kotha, Joint President & Group CIO, 
Adani Enterprises Ltd, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“This win in Infrastructure Transforma�on Services recognizes Archon Consul�ng for its customer 
centricity and innova�ve solu�on & services to help enterprises keep pace with the dynamic trends 
in the technology landscape.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

“It is the second Consecu�ve year that we are receiving the CIO seal of 
Trust in the Informa�on transforma�on services category and I humbly 
accept this coveted recogni�on on behalf of my team at Archon 
consul�ng systems. We at Archon use our extensive industry knowledge 
and experience to transi�on customers to the next-gen IT Infrastructure 
with our product, solu�on and services integra�on and I thank all the 
CIO's who voted for us and showed the faith and trust in our services.”

Sachin S. Rao, MD & CEO, Archon Consul�ng. 

The Archon Advantage 

Archon's customised end-to-end, on-�me solu�ons facilitate op�mum management of customers' 
technology investments and resources. Armed with extensive industry knowledge across ver�cals, 
Archon's skilled team of experts offer op�mum solu�ons a�er an in-depth, comprehensive analysis of 
individual client requirements. Services and solu�ons are tailor-made for businesses across diverse 
industries. Each client and every project – big or small – is equally important to us and we form close 
partnerships with clients and offer customised services to help businesses achieve their key objec�ves 
effortlessly.

We are living in a highly disrup�ve and fast changing world where collabora�on occurs at every level. 
Digital leaders need to excel at con�nuous business innova�on and IT department in enterprises have to 
cater to disparate demands for various business units as well as employees.  

There is constant pressure to op�mize and streamline data center management and cut costs while 
ensuring be�er performance and u�liza�on of the IT ecosystem.  Whether it's real-�me analy�cs, 
connec�ng devices at the edge, or protec�ng apps and data – business leaders now widely prefer to 
consume the outcomes they want, when they want them, and pay only for what they consume.  We at 
Archon with our technology alliances and skilled resources , including consultants work closely with our 
customers to manage data, intelligence from edge to core, redefine security paradigm, build infrastructure 
that will self-manage and self-service, propose and deploy  consump�on based models that will deliver 
experiences as a service.



Winning Brand

Edge Compu�ng Infrastructure
Large Enterprise

From op�mising data to improving performance of applica�ons, Edge Compu�ng encompasses a 
breadth of solu�ons. While we gave a context to what Edge Compu�ng can mean to an enterprise, 
at Schneider Electric, we have already done the groundwork and revolu�onised the area of Edge 
Compu�ng infrastructure. 

Our Micro DC FX is one great example of Edge Compu�ng infrastructure, which is located within a 
secure, insulated, monitored smart enclosure. Each unit contains ac�ve cooling, uninterrupted power 
supply (UPS), ba�ery back-up, environmental monitoring sensors and fire management system with 
physical monitoring at rack level. This allows plug and play solu�on for easy and secure deployments
of your IT equipment. They come in customisable designs—tested, assembled, packaged and shipped 
at an APC by Schneider Electric facility. 

Ankesh kumar, Marke�ng Director, Schneider Electric India, receives the recogni�on trophy from 
Milind Khamkar, Group CIO, Supermax Personal Care Pvt Ltd and Sanjay Kotha, Joint President & 
Group CIO, Adani Enterprises Ltd, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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Here are some of the benefits of Micro DC FX:
Micro Data Center solu�ons make it easy and cost effec�ve to add data center capacity anywhere and any�me 
it is needed – in both IT Room and non climate controlled environments. These customizable designs include 
the physical enclosure, UPS, PDU, cooling, so�ware, environmental monitoring, and security – all tested, 
assembled, and packaged at an APC by Schneider Electric facility and then shipped.

· For System Integrators: 
· Provides a comprehensive star�ng point of integrated physical infrastructure for micro data 

centres.
· Simplifies the manufacturing process and saves costs. 

· For IT Solu�on Providers:
· Defines standard solu�ons that are validated by Converged/Hyperconverged industry vendors. 
· Simplifies the purchasing and delivery process.

· For End Customers (Retail, Finance, Government):
· End users need to deploy standardised drop-in-place micro data centres en masse; poten�ally for 

thousands of sites with global availability.
· Simplifies the delivery and deployment processes with repeatable designs, leveraging centralised 

management for higher availability.

With the emergence of connected devices and the possibility of channelising the data deluge to yield 
meaningful pa�erns and insigh�ul informa�on—Edge Compu�ng has come to the forefront to play a cri�cal 
role in augmen�ng compu�ng power, boos�ng bandwidth and reducing network latency or the �me taken for 
the data to move back and forth between edge devices and centrally located data centres. Edge Compu�ng 
shrinks this delay and allows processing of data at the edge of the network, basically, where the data is 
generated. This could be your computer or IoT devices placed locally, near to the user.

Internet use is trending towards bandwidth intensive content and an increasing number of a�ached devices;
what many call the Internet of Things (IoT). Edge compu�ng brings bandwidth intensive content and latency
sensi�ve applica�ons closer to the user or data source, providing a low latency bridge to the centralized cloud. 

“This recogni�on in Edge Compu�ng infrastructure is a valida�on of Schneider Electric's innova�on 
and product supremacy in this segment.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

Venkatraman Swaminathan, VP & Country General Manager India & SAARC 
Schneider Electric Secure Power Division. 

We are delighted to have won this recogni�on in the Edge Compu�ng 
Infrastructure category. Recent industry moves are showing a shi� to a 
decentralized, hybrid compu�ng ecosystem. As a result, the future will 
see a prolifera�on of localized edge data centers u�lizing converged and 
hyperconverged technologies.” Venkatraman Swaminathan, Vice 
President & Country GM, Secure Power Division, Schneider Electric India.



Winning Brand

Travel & Expense Management Cloud
Solu�on
Small & Medium Enterprise

Happay is the most preferred corporate spend management partner of midmarket and 
enterprises. We work with over 6,000 clients across 40+ business ver�cals and numerous 
regions. Happay has pioneered innova�on in the corporate spend management space. 
Unlike others, we offer more than a SaaS solu�on, we incorporate payments and other new-age 
technologies such as AI, ML, and mobility into our offering. For the end-users, Happay provides 
a simple, smart, and intui�ve interface to manage their expenses with minimal efforts. 

Varun Rathi, Co-Founder & COO and Ramesh Iyer, President & CRO, Happay, receive the 
recogni�on trophy from Milind Khamkar, Group CIO, Supermax Personal Care, and 
Sanjay Kotha, Joint President & Group CIO, Adani Enterprises Ltd., at the Red Carpet Night. 
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Enabling digital transforma�ons 

The start of the decade has heralded exci�ng change for Happay with reference to its growing product 
line and expanding geo presence. Happay launched new solu�ons such as Fleet Xpress, Invoice 
Processing & Vendor Payments, and Flexi Benefits Management to complement its marquee offerings 
of Travel & Expense Management. The company's presence has now crossed the subcon�nent as it 
broke new ground in the USA, Brazil, and MENA in 2020. 

Happay have helped over 6,000 companies during varied stages of their digital transforma�on process. 
Whether it is the very first step of migra�ng from a manual process, or replacing a limited in-house 
development, Happay has expertly maneuvered the challenging course of digital transforma�on for its 
clients and provided the consummate corporate spend management solu�on.

What makes us different ?

● Experience: 6500+ clients across 40+ industry ver�cals

● Product UI & UX: Our user-centric app with its supreme UI/UX is used and loved by over 10,000 
users with a ra�ng of 4.5 stars.

● Change management exper�se: Account managers commi�ed to customer success; best 
prac�ces of going digital, onboarding, training and on-going support

● Integra�ons: SFTP and API-based integra�ons with HRMS, TMCs, ERPs, CRMs, and accoun�ng 
so�wares, Uber, Gmail and Outlook Plugins

We have about 5500+ companies using Happay to manage business expenses at scale. Some of our 
key customers are Byju's, OYO, Fossil, Welspun and Landmark group. 

“We are ecsta�c to begin the new decade by winning the 
CIO Choice Award for 2020. To receive this award twice in a row, and by 
extension - an unwavering vote of confidence from CIOs makes this 
moment extremely special in our journey."  

Varun Rathi, Co-Founder and COO, Happay

“Happy’s ability to offer a simple, agile, and intui�ve pla�orm that plugs in seamlessly with other 
so�wares has resulted in this win for Travel and Expense Management Cloud Solu�on.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand Large Enterprise

Unified Communica�ons &
Collabora�on

About Airtel Business: 

Airtel Business is India's leading and most trusted provider of ICT services with global network across USA, 
Europe, Africa, Middle East, Asia-Pacific, India and SAARC regions. We serve over 1000 global enterprises, 
2000 large and 500,000 medium/small businesses across India. Airtel Business offers a diverse por�olio of 
products and services such as Data Connec�vity, Voice & Messaging, Collabora�on, Cloud, Data Center, 
Security, IoT, Enterprise Mobility, Network Integra�on & Professional services to Enterprises, 
Government, Carriers, Small & Medium Businesses, OTTS, and Mobile Network Operators across the 
globe. 

Manish Jain, Head - Business Solu�on, Airtel Business, receives the recogni�on trophy from 
Nafees Ahmed, CIO, Indiabulls and PVJ Prasad, CIO, Hafele India Pvt Ltd., at the Red Carpet Night. 
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Airtel's Conferencing solu�on offers an integrated and secure cloud-based conferencing pla�orm for 
audio, video and web conferencing, and webinar and digital events across mobile devices, desktops, 
telephones and room systems. With this, businesses can now leverage the next genera�on conferencing 
solu�on to foster effec�ve collabora�on amongst their employees and teams globally. 

Airtel's unified communica�on and collabora�on services comes with huge cost savings, flexible billing, 
unlimited or pay per use model across 120 countries, 24*7 mail / phone support, and custom plans 
relevant to your business segment. 

Key Features of Airtel Conferencing solu�on:

· HD video and audio mee�ngs can support up to hundreds of video par�cipants. 

· Built-in collabora�on tools like screens share and co-annotate for a more interac�ve 
mee�ng. 

· Support scheduling or star�ng mee�ngs from Outlook, Gmail, or iCal. Record your mee�ngs 
locally or to the cloud, with searchable transcripts. 

· End-to-end encryp�on for all mee�ngs, role-based user security, and password protec�on. 

· Host and manage live interac�ve events, town halls and webcasts for thousands of 
a�endees.

· #1 Conferencing Service Provider by Frost & Sullivan for 3 consecu�ve years. 

· One of the largest conferencing infrastructures (15000 ports) in APAC region with 20 local 
dial-ins in India. 

· Advanced Unified Conference Portal with op�onal free services such as recording, online call 
logs and online report. 

· Managed Video Conferencing offering with bundled network services on the internet and 
MPLS. 

“With this win in Unified Communica�ons & Collabora�on, Airtel Business has once again bolstered 
its posi�on in the market as a trusted partner for CIOs.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

“This recogni�on is an endorsement of our efforts to understand industry 
needs and provide next genera�on solu�ons for SMEs & Enterprise customers 
across India. Given the disrup�on caused by COVID-19 related lockdowns, we 
understand maintaining business con�nuity becomes a huge concern. We are 
leveraging the power of our integrated product por�olio to enable businesses 
to operate seamlessly from anywhere through secure communica�on and 
collabora�on.”

Ganesh Lakshminarayanan, CEO, Enterprise Business, Airtel Business. 



Winning Brand

Enterprise Flash Storage
Large Enterprise

About NetApp

NetApp has been helping customers buy less storage for over a decade. We believe that ge�ng the 
most data storage capacity for your budget dollar is only one considera�on when you're making a 
purchase decision. It's impera�ve to thoroughly explore the product's capabili�es and have 
confidence the system will enable you to not only meet your business requirements today, 
but in the future as well.

NetApp is the data authority for hybrid cloud. We provide a full range of hybrid cloud data services 
that simplify management of applica�ons and data across cloud and on-premises environments to 
accelerate digital transforma�on. Together with our partners, we empower global organisa�ons to 
unleash the full poten�al of their data to expand customer touchpoints, foster greater innova�on, 
and op�mise their opera�ons.

Parag Amalnerkar, Director-Marke�ng, NetApp India Marke�ng and Services, receives the recogni�on 
trophy from Nafees Ahmed, CIO, Indiabulls and PVJ Prasad, CIO, Hafele India Pvt Ltd., at the 
Red Carpet Night.
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7 Reasons Why NetApp is Best for Flash Storage

· Be�er performance
Not only do NetApp all-flash arrays deliver consistent low latency under the most stressful 
workloads, but performance does not suffer when inline storage efficiency features are turned on. 
We guarantee it!

· More efficient 
NetApp efficiency technologies deliver market-leading data reduc�on. The storage savings increase 
10X with snapshots. Be�er effec�ve capacity backed by the most effec�ve guarantee. No fluff. No 
fine print.

· Total security
NetApp all-flash storage provides applica�on-consistent data protec�on, synchronous replica�on, 
built-in encryp�on, WORM protec�on, and more to safeguard your data and meet governance and 
compliance requirements.

· Completely future-proof
Sure, we can offer you a free controller upgrade. But will your IT strategy take you to
hybrid or public cloud in the next 3 years? Our NextCredit program gives you the agility to make your 
cloud strategy a reality—with no upfront costs.

· Be�er applica�on integra�on
NetApp plug-ins for Oracle, Microso� SQL, SAP, My SQL, and more let you empower your 
applica�on owner to provision storage as they need it—easily and without being storage experts.

· Most cloud-ready
Whether it's �ering cold data to the cloud, using cloud for backup, or unifying management across 
flash and cloud, NetApp helps you place the right data in the right place for the right cost.

· Innova�on leader
NetApp has led the market, shipping NVMe over Fabrics (NVMe-oF), the industry's first end-to-end 
NVMe system, support for 32 GB fibre-channel and 100 Gb Ethernet, data management so�ware for 
server-side persistent memory, and cloud data services in partnership with the leading hyperscalers.

“Today, enterprises are looking to adapt dynamically to changing business 
demands, they aim to grow with ease and protect the investments made 
towards technology. Flash storage has brought a whole range of new 
possibili�es to enterprise compu�ng. With NetApp All Flash Arrays, we 
combine industry leading performance, efficiency, and data management with 
seamless cloud connec�vity to enable digital transforma�on. NetApp 
empowers organiza�ons with the world's fastest all-flash storage, enabling 
them to put the right data, in the right place, at the right cost.”

Puneet Gupta, MD, NetApp India Marke�ng and Services

“More than a decade's experience addressing enterprise storage needs, coupled with NetApp's 
innova�on has helped the company secure this important recogni�on in Enterprise Flash Storage.”  

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Hyper-Scale Data Centre
Large Enterprise

About NTT-Netmagic
NTT-Netmagic, a wholly subsidiary of NTT, is India's leading Managed Hos�ng and Mul�-Cloud Hybrid IT 
solu�on provider serving more than 2000 enterprises globally. Headquartered in Mumbai, Netmagic also 
delivers Remote Infrastructure Management (RIM) services to various enterprise customers globally across 
Americas, Europe and Asia-Pacific region. The Company was the first in India to launch services – Cloud 
Compu�ng, Managed Security, Disaster Recovery-as-aService (DRaaS) and So�ware-Defined Storage. 
Netmagic has been recognized with 8 awards at the CIO Choice 2020, and 2 awards at the Datacenter 
Dynamics India 2019.

About NTT Ltd.
NTT Ltd. is a leading global technology services company bringing together 28 brands including NTT 
Communica�ons, Dimension Data and NTT Security. We partner with organiza�ons around the world to 
shape and achieve outcomes through intelligent technology solu�ons. For us, intelligent means data driven, 
connected, digital, and secure. As a global ICT provider, we employ more than 40,000 people in a diverse 
and dynamic workplace that spans 57 countries, trading in 73 countries and delivering services in over 200 
countries.

Sharad Sanghi, Managing Director & CEO, Anbu Shanmugam, VP- Facili�es Projects and 
Nimesh Chandra Thakur, GM-Sales & Business Development, NTT-Netmagic, receive the recogni�on 
trophy from Nafees Ahmed, CIO, Indiabulls and PVJ Prasad, CIO, Hafele India Pvt Ltd., at the 
Red Carpet Night.
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As a global NTT company, our customers benefit from our nearly two decades of experience around 
coloca�on, data center migra�on and security. Through our robust data centers, high-density 
coloca�on solu�ons, fault-free migra�on exper�se and more, we help you bounce back from 
disrup�on to certainty.

NTT-Netmagic has established itself as the provider of choice for customers with mission-cri�cal 
hos�ng requirements. We bring the in-depth experience of managing IT infrastructure for over 2500 
enterprise customers with 10 hyperscale and high-density data centers in Chennai, Bengaluru, 
Mumbai, and Noida (Delhi). Our data centres provide hos�ng and co-loca�on solu�ons that are 
supplemented with a comprehensive suite of managed services, delivered by a skilled team of 
technical experts covering the complete IT infrastructure stack—OS, DB, Storage, Security, Network 
and Cloud. These services are delivered from our Network and Security Opera�ons Team, allowing 
customers to construct modular solu�ons that are tailor-made to their specific requirements.

Our India data centers: A snapshot
● 10 Data centers in major ci�es: Chennai, Bengaluru, Mumbai, and Noida (Delhi)
● Cover 1.5 Million sq. � in major ci�es
● 140 MW facility load
● 2,500+ Clients
● 3 R&D centers in Pune, Mumbai & Bengaluru
● 99.9% Infrastructure availability
● 24x7 Escorted access security and support
● 2x Capacity every 2 years

“We are extremely delighted to be honoured in 4 categories at CIO 
Choice, across cloud and data centre categories. We are immensely 
grateful to the CIO community for their con�nued faith in us and 
helping us win, for 4 consecu�ve years in some of the categories. 
This is a tes�mony to our leadership in cloud and data center 
managed services.”

Sharad Sanghi, Managing Director and CEO, NTT-Netmagic 

“This recogni�on in Hyperscale Data centres validates NTT-Netmagic's deep exper�se and 
infrastructure capabili�es that have been built over the years.”  

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Hybrid Mul� Cloud
Large Enterprise

Nutanix is a global leader in cloud so�ware and a pioneer in hyperconverged infrastructure solu�ons, 
making compu�ng invisible anywhere. Companies around the world use Nutanix so�ware to leverage a 
single pla�orm to manage any app at any loca�on at any scale for their private, hybrid and mul�cloud 
environments. 

Flexible and fast-moving business environments call for flexible and agile solu�ons. Nutanix looks to 
provide its customers with a comprehensive range of consump�on models and the freedom to run 
Nutanix Enterprise Cloud so�ware across a wide range of popular third-party server pla�orms of their 
choice. Essen�ally, we help customers to modernize their data centers and run applica�ons at any 
scale, on-premise and in the cloud. What sets us apart from our players in the industry is our ability to 
make infrastructure invisible.

Anantharaman Balakrishnan, VP & MD-Sales, Ritesh Gupta, Regional Director, Nutanix India, receive 
the recogni�on trophy from Nafees Ahmed, CIO, Indiabulls and PVJ Prasad, CIO, Hafele India Pvt Ltd, 
at the Red Carpet Night.
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“Nutanix has won this recogni�on in Hybrid Mul� Cloud by helping enterprises to get to the cloud 
and then enhancing their value once they are there.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

“We are honoured to have been recognized as the CIO Choice 2020 for 
Hybrid Mul� Cloud. India is increasingly embracing hybrid and mul� 
cloud as the founda�on for its future digital economy. We're delighted 
with this acknowledgement of our efforts and capabili�es. Customer 
service has always been an obsession for us at Nutanix, and we remain 
commi�ed to delivering the highest levels of excellence, innova�on and 
service to our customers.”

Anantharaman Balakrishnan, VP and MD-Sales, India and SAARC, Nutanix

Enabling a 'Hybrid' Future 

Nutanix has always believed that hybrid cloud is where majority of customers will gravitate as 
enterprises begin to understand the restric�ons of a 'one size fits all' public cloud model. In fact, 42% 
of India's enterprises plan to shi� the majority of their IT deployments to Hybrid Cloud according to 
the Nutanix Enterprise Cloud Index 2019. 

Hybrid and mul� cloud can provide organiza�ons the op�on to manage both private and public cloud 
pla�orms at the same �me according to their business needs. They have the added benefit of 
managing cloud expenditure and can easily streamline opera�ons and systems.

We're witnessing wide adop�on of hybrid cloud in India, and we have further enabled this by adding 
layers to our so�ware applica�ons, so customers can move applica�ons to the public cloud if required. 
At the same �me, if a customer decides they want to shi� back on-prem for reasons of cost, security, 
or performance, we enable that too. App mobility and interoperability are major benefits of hybrid 
cloud models.

The Nutanix hybrid and mul� cloud solu�ons are an important offering for our customers to navigate 
cloud complexity and make full use of their cloud investments.

Addi�onally, our latest Nutanix Enterprise Cloud Index for India found that 91% percent of India's 
enterprises reported having moved, or having plans to move, public apps back on-prem. This reflects 
India's enthusiasm for hybrid cloud adop�on. 



Winning Brand

Hyper-Convergence
Large Enterprise

About Dell Technologies

Dell Technologies is a unique family of businesses that provides the essen�al infrastructure for 
organisa�ons to build their digital future, transform IT and protect their most important asset, 
informa�on. 
The company services customers of all sizes across 180 countries—ranging from 99 per cent of the 
Fortune 500 to individual consumers—with the industry's most comprehensive and innova�ve 
por�olio from the edge to the core to the cloud.

Amit Luthra,  Director & General Manager, Storage & CI sales, Dell Technologies, receives the 
recogni�on trophy from Nafees Ahmed, CIO, Indiabulls and PVJ Prasad, CIO, Hafele India Pvt Ltd., 
at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“We are honoured and delighted to receive this recogni�on from the CIO community in India. 

Dell Technologies con�nues to represent the trusted standard in crea�ng strategic business 

value to CIOs through the innova�ve use of technologies. Our breadth and depth of 

technology exper�se in India is clearly reflected in how our customers and ecosystem partners 

value us and the CIO Choice recogni�on is a manifesta�on that our long-term, customer 

centric strategy is working. We are commi�ed to building the industry's most modern 

por�olio of end-to-end solu�ons for our customers in India. I would like to thank all our 

partners, customers and importantly the CIO Choice panel for selec�ng us.”

Alok Ohrie, President & Managing Director, Dell Technologies India.

Dell EMC VxRail Hyper-Converged Infrastructure

Powered by VMware vSAN and Dell EMC PowerEdge servers, VxRail is the only fully integrated, 
pre-configured, and pre-tested VMware hyper-converged appliance on the market. VxRail transforms 
HCI networking and simplifies VMware cloud adop�on, while mee�ng any HCI use case, including 
support for the most demanding workloads and applica�ons.

VxRail: Delivering a turnkey experience that enables our customers to con�nuously innovate, VxRail 
features next-genera�on technology that provides future proofing for your infrastructure, including 
NVMe cache drives, SmartFabric Services supported by Dell EMC networking switches, advanced 
VMware Cloud integra�on through VMware Validated Designs (VVD) guidance, and automated tools 
and guides to simplify deployment of a secure VxRail infrastructure.

· Consolidates compute, storage, and virtualiza�on with end-to-end automated lifecycle 
management

· Offers deep integra�on with VMware tools, including opera�onal transparency with vCenter
· Automates network setup with SmartFabric Services, greatly simplifying and accelera�ng 

deployment
· Provides a single point of support for appliance so�ware and hardware

“Dell's consecu�ve win in Hyperconverged Infrastructure is a recogni�on of the company's 
con�nued effort to raise the bar and meet the growing infrastructure demands of enterprises.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Managed IT Services
Large Enterprise

NTT Ltd. is a leading global technology services company, partnering with organiza�ons globally to 
shape and achieve outcomes through intelligent technology solu�ons that are data driven, connected, 
digital, and secure. NTT helps with the management of your day-to-day IT opera�ons, improving 
efficiency and delivering business outcomes.

Our Managed IT Services help enterprises with the opera�ons of their technology environments. 
We provide technical exper�se, service consistency, and flexibility across mul�ple vendors, 
technologies, and geographies. Reduce overheads and improve efficiency by leveraging our 
scale, methodologies, and high levels of standardiza�on.

Our Managed IT services include - Collabora�on and Produc�vity, CX, Data Centre, 
Network and Security.

Kaustubh Chandra, Head Marke�ng, Jayant Gundewar, Director - GTM - Transforma�on & Pla�orm 
Services and Shailendra Badoni, COO, NTT Ltd., receive the recogni�on trophy from Sourav Sinha, 
CIO, Indigo Airlines and Udayraj Prabhu, EVP-Business Process Transforma�on & IT, Marico 
at the Red Carpet Night. 
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Proac�ve hybrid managed services 

NTT offers a suite of hybrid managed services which cater to the full stack of technology towers with a 
single pane of glass dashboarding for the CIOs to get a ring side view of the en�re IT opera�ons in real 
�me. Transparent & real �me repor�ng helps quick decision making in a proac�ve manner rather than 
tradi�onal reac�ve managed services.

Effec�ve digital outcomes call for a macro view of the business landscape. NTT delivers this by 
reviewing business models, customer preferences, employees and their processes, partner ecosystem 
and compe�tors' digital ini�a�ves. With this in-depth view in hand, NTT helps enterprises evaluate the 
impact of digital ini�a�ves and how they can be strategically used to increase your overall business 
value. We then isolate and define the digital ini�a�ves that are best aligned to your unique business 
strategies and desired outcomes. 

Our Hybrid service delivery leveraging the best of automa�on technologies deployed across our 
remote pla�orms and a well trained on ground workforce owned by NTT rather than a third-party 
franchised service model.

“It gives us great pleasure to be the recipient of this year's CIO Choice 
awards in the managed IT services category. With cloud compu�ng at 
the helm of enabling a digitally transformed business, managed IT 
services will con�nue to be significant for enterprises across ver�cals. 
This recogni�on re-establishes our industry leadership and is a 
tes�monial to the excellence that NTT Ltd. strives to deliver.”

Jayant Gundewar, Director - GTM -Transforma�on & Pla�orm Services, 
NTT India Pvt. Ltd.

“This recogni�on in Managed IT services stands as evidence to NTT's leadership and unparalleled 
exper�se in the managed services space.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Informa�on Security
Small & Medium Enterprise

Audix Technologies is one of rapidly emerging Informa�on & Cyber Security partners for enterprises 
globally. Our team of qualified & experienced professionals equipped with regularly updated 
knowledge on emerging cyber threats and latest emerging cyber security technologies ensure a 
complete 360-degree approach for enterprises so you con�nue with having core focus on your 
business. Audix Technologies has been rendering comprehensive Informa�on & Cyber Security 
services to many of the Fortune 500 reputed global companies across BFSI, Manufacturing, ITeS, 
Power & Energy Sectors.

Vivek Tiwari, CEO and Darshini Kulkarni, Director – Sales & Marke�ng, Audix Technologies receives 
the recogni�on trophy from Udayraj Prabhu, EVP-Business Process Transforma�on & IT, Marico and 
Sourav Sinha, CIO, Indigo Airlines, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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7 Secret of Our Success since our incep�on in mid-2018 has been:
● Providing Security Solu�on & Consul�ng in TRUE sense
● Unques�onable Integrity
● 100% Ownership of your Informa�on security
● Strict adherence to delivery �melines
● Con�nuous global informa�on security trend awareness to customers
● 24 X 7 passionate support to respond to your cyber risk concerns any �me
● Hassle-free op�mised process to kick-off the project max within 3 working days post approval

Audix Technologies is into helping enterprises to secure & prevent informa�on loss to cyber-a�acks 
by elimina�ng kind of security lapses in 3 major pillars of the organisa�on – People, Process & 
Technology.

Securing Enterprise Digital Transforma�on Journey:

As the enterprises are embracing digital transforma�on heavily so as to stay in the business race and remain 
connected to their customer's 24 X 7 through mul�ple digital means, the vulnerability of the business against 
the data loss due to cyber-a�acks has also increased considerably. Now with majority of the customer as well 
the employees on-boarding the digital pla�orms, these end users have become more exposed & thereby 
becoming the weakest link in the security framework of any organisa�on. 

“As a startup, Audix has delivered commendable work in the last few years, including for some of
the Fotune 500 brands. This recogni�on bears tes�mony to the company's focus on quality and 
exper�se.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

“Being recognised with “CIO CHOICE 2020” awards for the Informa�on 
security category is an endorsement of the exper�se brought by our 
team and the quality delivered by us to the organisa�on. It's a seal of 
trust endorsing CIO's have put on a 1.5 year old startup to manage one 
of the most cri�cal asset of their business – 'DATA' and we are really 
proud & humbled to prove ourselves matching the CIO expecta�on in 
terms of our service quality.”

Vivek Tiwari, CEO, Audix Technologies.



Winning Brand

End Point Compression
Small & Medium Enterprise

Headquartered in Mumbai, the company delivers primary storage and network bandwidth reduc�on 
under the brand AdStringO. AdStringO's products are sold worldwide and have already helped small 
and medium-sized companies, universi�es, public and government ins�tu�ons as well as the vast 
majority of Fortune 500 companies get more from their storage investments.

We are world's fastest endpoint digital compression provider. Our world class technology compresses 
IMAGE,PDF, AUDIO, VIDEO and OFFICE Files up to 90% with no loss in visual quality.

AdStringO's Digital Compression technology can be used across various ver�cals like Banking, 
Insurance, Telecom and Logis�cs to increase Performance, Reliability and Profitability.

Dr Mohan Chandrasekaran, Founder & CEO, AdStringO, receives the recogni�on trophy from 
Sourav Sinha, CIO, Indigo Airlines and Udayraj Prabhu, EVP Business Process Transforma�on & IT, 
Marico, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“This recogni�on stands tes�mony to the compelling use-cases and proven track record that 
AdStringO brings to the table.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

“AdStringO vision is to provide easy transmission of the Last Mile 
IMAGE/AUDIO/VIDEO/PDF/OFFICE Files Capture files either through Mobile or 
Web Scanner to the Enterprise Server at Point of Capture even at Low connected 
Networks like 2G. Our mission is to grow together with its employees, customers and 
partners to become the World's Fastest EndPoint Mobile & Web Capture 
Compression technology partner for small and large companies for high quality files 
with lowest file size thus help easy transmission at low connected network.” 

Dr. Mohan Chandrasekaran, Founder & CEO, AdStringO

Core USP of AdStringO
By Implemen�ng Digital Technology, we have channelized automa�on in onboarding process to reduce 
the turn-around-�me and eliminate paperwork. Now Field agents can on board customers from 
anywhere, any�me with no paperwork or branch visit compulsion, even from 6 lac+ rural areas at low 
bandwidths, like: 2G, connec�vity. So by u�lizing this digital technology, GOI and BFSI sector can save 
up to 90% cost on storage and  bandwidth during the customer onboarding process.

Adstringo an innova�ve End-Point Compression product consists of the following advanced features:
● Compresses of all MS Office File types (XLS/ XLSX, DOC /DOCX, PPTX / PPT).
● Compresses all capture Images formats like JPEG, PNG, TIFF, PDF etc.
● Worlds 1st Mobile Compression available on Android, IOS &amp; Windows pla�orm.
● Easily Integrates with exis�ng systems as SDK for Enterprise Customers.
● Easily Integrates to your exis�ng SCAN Applica�on, DMS &amp; BPM.
● Available in Web. Mobile, Desktop and Server Pla�orm.
● Captures and Compresses all Audio, Video formats (WAV, MP3, AVI, WMV, Mp4).
● Healthcare (DICOM) Files (X-ray, MRI, Ultrasound etc.) can be compressed.
● CCTV on the Fly Video Streaming can be done successfully.

We have helped our customers compress an enormous amount, 100 million + media files. The field 
user base has increased from 1000+ to million users. Our vision is to “GO PAPERLESS, GO DIGITAL, 
GO RURAL”.



Winning Brand

Storage – Hardware
Large Enterprise

About Dell Technologies
Dell Technologies is a unique family of businesses that provides the essen�al infrastructure for 
organisa�ons to build their digital future, transform IT and protect their most important asset, 
informa�on. 

The company services customers of all sizes across 180 countries—ranging from 99 per cent of the 
Fortune 500 to individual consumers—with the industry's most comprehensive and innova�ve 
por�olio from the edge to the core to the cloud.

Amit Luthra, Director & General Manager, Storage & CI sales, Dell Technologies, receives the 
recogni�on trophy from Udayraj Prabhu, EVP-Business Process Transforma�on & IT, Marico and 
Sourav Sinha, CIO, Indigo Airlines, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“We are honoured and delighted to receive this recogni�on from the CIO community in India. 

Dell Technologies con�nues to represent the trusted standard in crea�ng strategic business 

value to CIOs through the innova�ve use of technologies. Our breadth and depth of 

technology exper�se in India is clearly reflected in how our customers and ecosystem partners 

value us and the CIO Choice recogni�on is a manifesta�on that our long-term, customer 

centric strategy is working. We are commi�ed to building the industry's most modern 

por�olio of end-to-end solu�ons for our customers in India. I would like to thank all our 

partners, customers and importantly the CIO Choice panel for selec�ng us.”

Alok Ohrie, President & Managing Director, Dell Technologies India.

Dell Technologies Data storage takes you from insights to innova�on and provides the scalability, 
intelligence, and cloud integra�on you need to unlock the value of your data. Accelerate your cri�cal 
workloads from core to edge to cloud while decreasing applica�on outages and reducing storage 
requirements with advanced deduplica�on. Op�mize any workload and discover the hidden value in 
your data. Accelerate analy�cs performance up to 78% to support cri�cal workloads like AI with 
Dell Technologies' data storage por�olio.

Inspired by data. Empowered by modern data storage.
Unlock the value of your data and be up to 3.5x more likely to make faster data-driven decisions. 
Secure your most important assets with industry-leading storage and data protec�on solu�ons.

Simplify your data landscape: Streamline your data centre storage needs with industry-leading 
solu�ons from a single partner, Dell EMC. Support every workload from edge to core to cloud with the 
#1 in enterprise storage.

Automate your data services: Simplify management and focus on what really ma�ers—unlocking value 
from data. Policy-based automa�on, self-service data management, proac�ve health management and 
advanced data mobility from Dell EMC make IT the ul�mate business enabler.

Secure your data assets: Dell EMC data storage and data protec�on cuts applica�on outages and 
latency issues by 90%—while reducing storage requirements and network loads with advanced storage 
and deduplica�on.

“Dell Technologies' win in Storage-Hardware is proof of the value that the company brings to the 
table while addressing the unprecedented storage requirements of enterprises.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Telecom Carrier (Leased Lines)
Large Enterprise

About Airtel Business: 

Airtel Business is India's leading and most trusted provider of ICT services with global network across 
USA, Europe, Africa, Middle East, Asia-Pacific, India and SAARC regions. We serve over 1000 global 
enterprises, 2000 large and 500,000 medium/small businesses across India. Airtel Business offers a 
diverse por�olio of products and services such as Data Connec�vity, Voice & Messaging, 
Collabora�on, Cloud, Data Center, Security, IoT, Enterprise Mobility, Network Integra�on & 
Professional services to Enterprises, Government, Carriers, Small & Medium Businesses, OTTS, and 
Mobile Network Operators across the globe.

Through the diverse product por�olio and strategically located submarine cables and satellite network 
running across 2,50,000+ Rkms in 50 countries and 5 con�nents, we are pushing the boundaries in 
digital service delivery with a key focus on end user experience, high availability, and impeccable 
quality of service. 

Purumedh Gupta, Business Head – Mumbai, Airtel Business, receives the recogni�on trophy from 
Udayraj Prabhu, EVP- Business Process Transforma�on & IT, Marico and Sourav Sinha, CIO, Indigo 
Airlines, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“With this award in Telecom Carrier (Leased Lines), Airtel Business has once again demonstrated its 
leadership posi�on in the market.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

Airtel offers enterprise-grade, secure connec�vity services that accelerates business produc�vity and 
growth in the digital world. With one of the largest terrestrial fiber networks in India, Airtel leased lines 
provide reliable, cost-effec�ve, and low latency network connec�vity for seamless access to 
ever-growing immediate and future content needs.

Features:

·  Tier 1 internet operator in India with one of the largest terrestrial fiber network
·  10Tb+ of diversified submarine and terrestrial IP backbone worldwide
·  100G enabled IP Network with mul�ple bandwidth op�ons
·  Fully protected internet delivery �ll customer premises
·  Unmatched network reach with 3,00,000+ route Kms fiber deployment and 1500+ fiber point of
   presence in India
·  Resilient and self-healing global IP backbone
·  Future Ready – 1200+ private peering rela�ons with leading IPXs, CDNs, OTTs in India and globally
   for local content availability.
·  IPV6 ready peering ecosystem and DDOS ready when it comes to security

Airtel is India's largest player in the B2B connec�vity space and serves over 2500 large and one million 
plus SMEs and startups with its integrated product por�olio that includes data centres, cloud, 
security and collabora�on.

“We are delighted with this recogni�on by CIOs across the country. 
This is yet another acknowledgement of our razor sharp focus on 
customer requirements for robust and secure connec�vity, especially 
in �mes of business opera�ng remotely. We will con�nue to serve our 
customers with best-in-class connec�vity solu�ons that set new 
industry benchmarks.”

Ganesh Lakshminarayanan, CEO, Enterprise Business, Airtel Business. 



Winning Brand

Internet Of Things
Large Enterprise

About Vodafone Business Services

Vodafone Business Services (VBS), the enterprise arm of Vodafone, is commi�ed to being the most 
trusted and valued total communica�ons partner to enterprises. Our por�olio of Total 
Communica�ons Solu�ons includes Enterprise Mobility, Fixed line Voice, Fixed line Data, IoT (Internet 
of Things), Security and Cloud-based Solu�ons to global, na�onal and emerging enterprises, backed by 
our robust and superior network infrastructure and a 24x7 Network Opera�ons Centre (NOC). We are 
ac�vely engaged with public sector enterprises and state governments and are strongly contribu�ng to 
the vision of Skill India, Digital India and Smart Ci�es.

A leading player in the enterprise segment, we are led by our strong growth in the wireline and 
emerging enterprises units. With unmatched global exper�se and technological know- how, we bring 
in both the scale and flexibility that Indian businesses require. Our global and Indian reach and scale 
also power the delivery of wholesale data and voice solu�ons to telecom carriers & wholesale 
customers through our business division, Vodafone Carrier Services.

Bhushan Sethi, Vice President, Vodafone Idea Ltd., receives the recogni�on trophy from 
KRC Murty, Head of RTB (IT), Kotak Mahindra Bank and Raghunath Reddy, Execu�ve VP-IT, 
UTI Asset Management Company Ltd, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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Vodafone Idea Business Service offers a wide range of enterprise-grade, end-to-end solu�ons to meet your 
specific business requirements. Our reliable and secure global network will ensure that you can scale your 
business without limita�ons. Our range of IoT solu�ons can help you deliver be�er accountability, faster 
implementa�on, and quicker return on investments. 
Vodafone is recognized by Gartner as a Leader in the 2019 Magic Quadrant for IoT Connec�vity Services, 
Worldwide for the 6th consecu�ve �me. We now have 94 million managed IoT connec�ons around the world. 
In India, we have the best of breed connec�vity management pla�orm, industrialized SIMs and integrated 
solu�ons to help deliver faster RoI on IoT solu�ons. 

What makes us unique: 
We, at Vodafone understand that no two IoT projects are the same--in scale, requirement and deployment. 
Each involves mul�ple components – device, applica�on, connec�vity and others. And with different suppliers 
providing various components, this makes the project even more difficult to manage.

With Vodafone's SuperIoT Suite, you get end-to-end solu�ons with one single point of contact; where we 
ensure that every element of your project works smoothly. Our team of highly specialised experts with detailed 
knowledge of their par�cular industry sector ensure that you focus solely on your business, while they manage 
everything else. Thereby ensuring be�er accountability, faster implementa�on and quicker return on 
investments.

We come with over twenty years of successful implementa�ons, across the world. Our IoT Managed 
Connec�vity Pla�orm brings all the informa�on to you, IoT SIMs helps with longevity, and our modular 
approach that ensures rapid applica�on development and scalability.

· Internet of things across businesses 
· Differen�ated managed IoT connec�vity pla�orm
· Building end-to-end solu�ons 
· Dedicated IoT expert sales & BD, skilled service & support 
· Market leading connec�vity por�olio 
· Loca�on-based services 
· Super IoT-end to end solu�on
· Product & service led innova�ons

“We are extremely delighted to have won the CIO Choice 2020 
recogni�ons and are really grateful to the CIO community for their support. 
This Award is a tes�mony to our Constant efforts to deliver deligh�ul 
customer experience by bringing the smartest and newest technologies to 
serve businesses in digital era. We remain commi�ed to constantly 
innovate & improve our product por�olio while delivering excellent 
customer service and be the trusted and valued partner for enterprises.”

Abhijit Kishore, Chief Enterprise Business Officer, Vodafone Idea Ltd

“This win in Internet of Things (IoT) is an endorsement of Vodafone's focus on offering the right 
exper�se and unique offerings in the IoT space.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

IT Advisory
Large Enterprise

PwC's IT Func�on Transforma�on prac�ce provides IT advisory to CIOs and CXOs in delivering some 
of their most important and complex technology transforma�ons. IT strategy roadmap advisories are 
widely trusted by the C-suite for their neutrality, insights, holis�c perspec�ves and prac�cality. 

This is a tremendously exci�ng �me for businesses. The speed of technology change creates 
opportuni�es and threats for us all. The cost of technology is falling, new technology consump�on 
models are now available, and people want technology 'on the go'. In the digital world, businesses are 
looking to deliver new func�onality in days and weeks, not months and years. 

In PwC's IT func�on transforma�on prac�ce bring the right vision, people and leadership to succeed
in helping our clients become more effec�ve businesses.

Abhijit Majumdar, Partner and Anand Kumar Jena, Director, PwC India, receive the recogni�on trophy 
from KRC Murty, Head of RTB (IT), Kotak Mahindra Bank and Raghunath Reddy, Execu�ve VP-IT, UTI 
Asset Management Company Ltd, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“With this win in IT Advisory, PwC has once again reinforced its leadership posi�on in the market as 
the most trusted technology transforma�on partner for enterprises.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

PwC advises CXOs to enable their businesses through:
● Adop�on of emerging technologies (cloud, social, mobile) into their exis�ng technology 

landscape
● Direc�onal clarity and greater IT investment value through be�er IT governance, lower “IT run” 

costs and new technology adop�on
● Greater IT opera�onal value through op�mized IT service delivery to the business' employees, 

partners and customers
● Rapid transi�on through disorderly, high-risk IT events such as outsourcing, mergers, 

acquisi�ons and dives�tures

Our IT strategy roadmap advisories are widely trusted by the C-suite for their neutrality, insights, 
holis�c perspec�ves and prac�cality. It is evident from the feedback of clients we have served over the 
years and the repeat advisory we are called upon for. We bring a unique approach of evolving the IT 
roadmaps through the 3 perspec�ves of business, experience and technology, while applying both 
internal business and IT expecta�ons and external peer comparisons, by leveraging our experience and 
deep industry insights.
With offices in 157 countries and a global network of more than 276,000 people, we are among the 
leading professional services networks in the world. We help organisa�ons and individuals create the 
value they are looking for by delivering quality in assurance, tax and advisory services. 

Abhijit Majumdar, Partner and IT Func�on Transforma�on leader, PwC India

This is a tremendously exci�ng �me for CIOs. The speed of technology change 
creates opportuni�es and threats for us all. The cost of technology is falling, new 
technology consump�on models are now available and people want technology 'on 
the go'. In the digital world, businesses are looking to deliver new func�onality in days 
and weeks, not months and years. We help our clients understand and evolve the way 
they align IT with the business, and source, organise and manage IT to deliver the 
modern day demands of the business.



Winning Brand

IT Opera�ons Management
Small & Medium Enterprise

Symphony SummitAI, AI-driven IT and Enterprise Management Suite, is designed to take IT and 
business to greater levels of speed, responsiveness, and produc�vity. SummitAI brings unprecedented 
benefits of automa�on, agility and produc�vity gains to enterprises. SummitAI can transform the way 
rou�ne tasks are performed. 

Users can converse with AI-powered digital agent Conversa�onal Interface and Decisioning 
Engine – CINDE, using natural language and receive personalized and intelligent responses. 
SummitAI can automa�cally resolve majority of the user issues and the rest are intelligently routed to 
the right human agent. SummitAI increases produc�vity for end users and opera�ons staff through 
end to end automa�on and resolve up to 50% of end user �ckets instantly.

Satyen Vyas, CEO and Karthik Srinivasan, Regional Director – Sales, Symphony SummitAI, receive the 
recogni�on trophy from KRC Murty, Head of RTB (IT), Kotak Mahindra Bank and Raghunath Reddy, 
Execu�ve VP-IT, UTI Asset Management Company Ltd, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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Our value proposi�ons
 
The impact of the pandemic is being felt by all businesses across the globe. IT Leaders are naviga�ng a 
wide range of interconnected issues that span from business con�nuity, employees and customer 
safety, shoring-up cash & liquidity, and reorien�ng opera�ons to improve produc�vity amid 
intensifying uncertainty – all with a focus on overall cost reduc�on. 

The best cost reduc�on is the strategies that demonstrate visible hard-dollar savings that have a 
minimal impact on the company's strategic ini�a�ves. This is where Symphony SummitAI helps CIOs. 
SummitAI's AI-driven automa�on can provide reduc�on in service desk opera�ons cost. SummitAI can 
deliver up to 25% reduc�on in IT assets inventory costs with be�er visibility and usage tracking. 
SummitAI can increase produc�vity by up to 15% using unified opera�ons across Enterprise Services 
and IT.

Our AI-driven solu�ons address the major challenges that organiza�ons face when it comes to IT and 
enterprise service management, and we'll do it be�er than anyone else. 
Consumers of IT services who are also consumers of the latest innova�on in B2C products expect 
similar quality of 24/7 service from IT. These expecta�ons place greater strain on IT service teams, 
who typically are asked to do more and more with the same or fewer resources – all while dealing with 
increasing complexity. Organiza�ons recognize the need for a service management solu�on that 
addresses enterprise needs beyond IT.

“CIOs are harnessing digital transforma�on, agile strategies and 
AI-driven automa�on to ensure their companies can adapt swi�ly to 
future disrup�ons. We are privileged to be in a posi�on to help CIOs to 
adopt AI-driven digital innova�on as the pathway to resilience. We are 
honoured to receive valida�on of our solu�on for three years running by 
those we seek to serve. It's a recogni�on by the CIO and for the CIO 
that spurs us on to con�nue innova�ng.”

Satyen Vyas, CEO, Symphony SummitAI 

“This award in IT Opera�ons Management recognizes Symphony's con�nued endeavor to bring the 
latest advances in AI & machine reasoning to help customers drive produc�vity, reduce costs and 
accelerate business outcomes.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

SD-WAN Pla�orm
Small & Medium Enterprise

Lavelle Networks solves the biggest challenges in the WAN for distributed enterprises. With 100% 
so�ware defined architecture, Lavelle Networks' SD-WAN solu�ons ensure faster networks, faster 
scale and the fastest transi�on to cloud networks.

Lavelle Networks helps enterprises leverage hybrid WAN transport resul�ng in enhanced user 
experience in terms of improved applica�on accessibility speed. Lavelle Networks ScaleAOn SD-WAN 
also enables deep insight into the network and applica�on behavior in real �me with simplified cloud 
based central management.

Vishal Khare, Co-Founder and Abhinav Gupta, Regional Head, Lavelle Networks, receive the 
recogni�on trophy from Amit Phadke, Group Head - IT, Opera�ons, Cloud and Security, 
Western Union and Meheriar Patel, Group CIO, Jeena & Company, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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Solving CIOs' biggest challenges 
The biggest challenge facing CIOs and the enterprise IT infrastructure they manage today, is being able to 
deliver fast, safe, ubiquitous access networks so users, enabling them to have the same great produc�ve 
experience everywhere when they use applica�ons in the data center.

Lavelle Networks' solu�ons offer: 
● Reduce opera�onal WAN costs and total cost of ownership.
● Use the Hybrid WAN strategy to reduce reliance on MPLS.
● Ensure readiness for cloud applica�on performance.
● Simple to deploy with zero touch provisioning
● Secure, scalable network with our ScaleAOn architecture.
● Cloud-based centralised management with deep visibility and insight
● Take advantage of Internet bandwidth with no compromise on Internet Security.

…and a lot more.

Lavelle Networks SD-WAN Suite:
CloudPort Edge: Wan/Edge appliance available in physical form factor or as an “any cloud provider ready” 
virtual appliance. It allows you to use mul�ple forms of network links (4G to Fiber to V.35 serial) to connect 
your users to your applica�ons from any branch loca�on.
 
CloudPort Gateway: All CloudPort Edge loca�ons need to be aggregated and connected in an interoperable 
manner to your data center or cloud networks. Our Gateway appliances help you do just that with their 
powerful hardware and so�ware capabili�es to handle thousands of VPN tunnels, large BGP or OSPF network 
aggrega�on and peering, advanced high availability architectures. 
 
CloudSta�on NETWORK CONTROLLER appliance suite of physical, virtual and cloud instances which provide 
the wonderful magic of next genera�on SDN architecture, intent driven policies, modern dashboards, network 
segmenta�on tools. 
 
CloudSta�on NETWORK ANALYTICS appliance suite of physical, virtual and cloud instances which power the 
advanced network flow analysis that fuels our industry leading dynamic path selec�on, automated 
performance characteriza�on using Network Scores, split second visualiza�on of Top Network usage by user, 
flows or applica�ons. 

“This award in SD-WAN Pla�orm recognizes Lavelle's product innova�on on a fully SD-WAN based 
architecture, which offers tremendous capability of scale to enterprises.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

“What be�er can be than ge�ng recognized by our own customers for the 
value we have been able to add in their environment. This is also special 
because we were up against few other worthy choices from this field. It 
was a great honour for us to get selected as the winner in SD-WAN 
category. We would sincerely like to extend our gra�tude and apprecia�on 
towards our customers, partners and organizers for this recogni�on.”

Vishal Khare, Co-founder and VP Sales, Lavelle Networks



Winning Brand

Mixed Reality
Large Enterprise

Infraso� Technologies' Kiya.ai Mixed Reality (MR) technology, a first-of-its-kind solu�on, significantly 

re-invents the banking processes to deliver a whole new level of digital experience to the customers. 

Blending the capabili�es of Augmented Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality (VR), the solu�on overlays 

smart digital elements in the real world through a our MR-enabled wearable device such as Smart 

Glass View, enabling the customers and bank execu�ves to interact with digital elements through 

holographic technology and extract real-�me, accurate informa�on. 

The solu�on transforms the banking processes drama�cally, helping solve various use cases, offer 

deeper customer engagement and cost efficiency to the business. 

Rishi Kothari, Program Manager and Laxshmikant Darbha, Dilivery Head – Digital, Infraso�Tech, receive 
the recogni�on trophy from Amit Phadke, Group Head -  IT Opera�ons, Cloud & Security, Western Union 
and Meheriar Patel, Group CIO - Digital Solu�ons, Jeena & Company Pvt. Ltd., at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“This win in Mixed Reality recognizes Infraso�Tech's innova�ve approach in redefining customer 
experience in the banking space.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

AR Naviga�on
From finding the nearest ATMs and bank branch 
within the customer's geographical radius with the 
help of AR Naviga�on to enabling them to cash-in 
on the offers and redeeming the reward points in 
their wallet, while naviga�ng to their des�na�on, 
our Kiya.ai MR solu�on empowers financial 
ins�tu�ons to keep customers engaged to their 
banking services and encourage the use of their 
wallets and card services through AR-enabled 
apps.
 
Account Management
Using AR-enabled mobile apps to scan debit and 
credit cards overlaid with details of their past 
expenses, current balance and upcoming dues 
enables in completely reforming the way 
customers manage or view their accounts. 
Moreover, the MR solu�on enables customer to 
manage their account, budgets and much more by 
using the Smart Glass View eyegear that overlays 
an interac�ve dashboard in the physical 
environment, displaying their financial records and 
data, along with offering personalised solu�ons to 
manage their finances be�er and help in making 
sound financial decisions.

We are extremely delighted to be awarded the CIO Choice Award 2020. At 

Infraso�, we strive to embrace new and futuris�c technologies to 

empower banks and financial ins�tu�ons to cater to rising and evolving 

customer demands. We would like to express our gra�tude to our partners, 

customers and CIO panel for recognizing our innova�ons and commitment 

towards serving the community with the cu�ng-edge solu�ons.”

Rajesh Mirjankar, Managing Director & CEO, Infraso�Tech

Authen�ca�on & Security
Kiya.ai MR-enabled wearable device recedes 
the conven�onal brick-and-mortar branch 
banking model and empowers financial 
ins�tu�ons to quicken their customer 
authen�ca�on process, access their financial 
por�olio and expedite the loan origina�on 
process by taking a single look at the customer 
through the lens of our Kiya.ai MR-enabled 
Smart Glass View. Kiya.ai provides the banking 
execu�ves with a 3D view of customer's data 
on fraud, concentra�on and past performance 
through data visualizer, and enables the bank 
to use voice command, gesture or touch to get 
into the details of the subject ma�er of 
interest. Built with robust security protocols, 
the solu�on fast-tracks various banking 
func�ons, allowing the customers to 
experience novel and faster banking processes 
and at the same �me bring in cost and �me 
efficiencies for the business. 



Winning Brand

Performance Worksta�ons
Large Enterprise

Worksta�on: Dell Precision 3930 Rack 
The world's most powerful 1U rack worksta�on. Precision 3930 Rack

Compact Industrial Design 
A short-depth and narrow design delivers be�er rack density and a smaller footprint ideal for space-
constrained workspaces. Extended opera�ng temperatures and a compact form-factor facilitates a 
seamless integra�on into complex OEM medical imaging and industrial automa�on solu�ons. 

Room to Grow
Up to 24TB of storage delivers high performance for complex projects. Expandability with up to 3 PCIe 
slots with an op�on to add PCI legacy cards allows you to scale with your business needs. 

Vivek Sawardekar, Sr. Technologist – Client Solu�ons Group, Dell Technologies, receives the 
recogni�on trophy from Sumi Vivek, CIO, Diageo India and Venkatesh Natarajan, Chief Digital Officer, 
Ashok Leyland, at the Red Carpet Night.
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“We are honoured and delighted to receive this recogni�on from the CIO community in India. 

Dell Technologies con�nues to represent the trusted standard in crea�ng strategic business 

value to CIOs through the innova�ve use of technologies. Our breadth and depth of 

technology exper�se in India is clearly reflected in how our customers and ecosystem partners 

value us and the CIO Choice recogni�on is a manifesta�on that our long-term, customer 

centric strategy is working. We are commi�ed to building the industry's most modern 

por�olio of end-to-end solu�ons for our customers in India. I would like to thank all our 

partners, customers and importantly the CIO Choice panel for selec�ng us.”

Alok Ohrie, President & Managing Director, Dell Technologies India.

“Dell Technologies' win in Performance Worksta�on comes as valida�on of the company's 
feature-rich offerings that blend performance with innova�on.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

Professional Power
Impressive affordability and worksta�on-class 
performance with 8th Gen Intel® Core™ and Xeon® 
processors, 64GB memory, and up to one double-
width 250W of NVIDIA Quadro® or Radeon™ Pro 
professional graphics support. In addi�on, Dell 
Precision Op�mizer Premium is the only AI-based 
performance op�miser so�ware in the industry to 
automa�cally tune your worksta�on to run popular ISV 
applica�ons at the fastest speeds possible. 

Remote Peace of Mind 
Experience versa�le, secure and fast remote 1:1 user 
access with op�onal Teradici PCoIP technology with 
support for dual and quad display zero clients.

Secure
Only Dell provides innova�ve data security solu�ons 
that meet security challenges and business concerns 
head-on to protect your most cri�cal and at risk asset, 
your data. Dell Endpoint Security Suite, powered by 
Cylance, stops up to 99% of malware.

Manageable
Commercial PCs featuring the free Dell Client 
Command Suite toolkit for flexible and automated 
BIOS and system configura�ons.

Reliable
Precision Worksta�ons are Independent So�ware 
Vendor (ISV) cer�fied to ensure the high-performance 
applica�ons you rely on every day run smoothly.

Worksta�on: Dell Precision 5530 2-in-1
The world's smallest 15” 2-in-1 mobile worksta�on. 
An impossibly thin 16mm form features a next-gen 
Infinity Edge display with a 4K Ultra HD resolu�on. 
A flexible 360-degree hinge enables mul�ple modes 
of interac�on.

Powerful Performance
Deliver the power with 8th Gen Intel® Core™ 
processors and professional Radeon™ Pro WX 
Vega M GL graphics. 

Premium	Materials
Ultra-thin GORE™ Thermal Insulation provides 
thermal conductivity levels lower than air. Dell 
Premium Pen delivers precise pressure sensitivity 
(4096 levels), tilt functionality and low latency. 
New MagLev Keyboard design reduces the thickness 
of your keyboard. 

Secure
With Dell Data Security solutions, end users can work 
where and how they want knowing that data is 
protected. Dell Data Guardian protects data wherever 
it goes. Dell Endpoint Security Suite, powered by 
Cylance, stops up to 99% of malware.

Manageable
Part of the world's most manageable line of 
commercial PCs featuring the free Dell Client 
Command Suite toolkit.

Reliable
ISV certi�ied to ensure the high-performance 
applications you rely on every day run smoothly.



Winning Brand

Managed Security Services
Large Enterprise

About NTT-Netmagic

NTT-Netmagic, a wholly subsidiary of NTT, is India's leading Managed Hos�ng and Mul�-Cloud Hybrid IT 
solu�on provider serving more than 2000 enterprises globally. Headquartered in Mumbai, Netmagic also 
delivers Remote Infrastructure Management (RIM) services to various enterprise customers globally across 
Americas, Europe and Asia-Pacific region. The Company was the first in India to launch services – Cloud 
Compu�ng, Managed Security, Disaster Recovery-as-aService (DRaaS) and So�ware-Defined Storage. 
Netmagic has been recognized with 8 awards at the CIO Choice 2020, and 2 awards at the Datacenter 
Dynamics India 2019.

About NTT Ltd
NTT Ltd. is a leading global technology services company bringing together 28 brands including NTT 
Communica�ons, Dimension Data and NTT Security. We partner with organiza�ons around the world to 
shape and achieve outcomes through intelligent technology solu�ons. For us, intelligent means data driven, 
connected, digital, and secure. As a global ICT provider, we employ more than 40,000 people in a diverse 
and dynamic workplace that spans 57 countries, trading in 73 countries and delivering services in over 200 
countries.

Rishikesh Kamat, Vice President - Products & Services and Srinivas Prasad, Senior General Manager - 
Security Prac�ce, NTT-Netmagic, receive the recogni�on trophy from Sumi Vivek, CIO, Diageo India 
and Venkatesh Natarajan, Chief Digital Officer, Ashok Leyland, at the Red Carpet Night.
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NTT-Netmagic has a comprehensive managed security services approach to counter threat vectors. The 
company takes into account all the four pillars of the security architecture – network, applica�on, 
endpoint and data – to offer 360-degree coverage. This model is built to address next genera�on threats 
that silos of security products fail to provide and secures assets, users and data from lone rangers, 
hack�vists, cybercrime syndicates and na�on sponsored cybercriminals.
NTT-Netmagic's managed security services are enabled through their 24X7 SOC team staffed with 
cer�fied and skilled resources to analyse and respond to security events. They also help customers 
protect their exis�ng security investments by enabling support through the right mix of onsite and remote 
SOC teams. Their por�olio of services include:

● 24X7 Security monitoring, response and Analy�cs
● Managed Web Applica�on Firewall
● Managed DDOS mi�ga�on
● Web and Email threat preven�on
● An�-phishing & An�malware protec�on
● Managed Intrusion preven�on
● Shadow IT Exposure monitoring
● Managed Darknet and Deepweb monitoring
● Endpoint threat detec�on and response
● Privilege ID management
● Threat intelligence service
● Compromise assessments, Red team solu�ons
● Vulnerability assessments, vulnerability management and penetra�on tests
● Quan�fied cybersecurity posture assessment

“NTT-Netmagic is a name to reckon with in the Managed Security 
Services (MSS) domain and this recogni�on is a fair testament to our 
work. Our MSS team feels proud in knowing that more than a decades 
worth of experience in security management is bearing fruit in offering a 
plethora of proac�ve mechanisms to address core security concerns, 
both within and outside the network.”

Rishikesh Kamat, Vice President - Products & Services, NTT-Netmagic

“This award in Managed Security Services showcases the kind of trust the CIOs have placed on a 
brand like NTT-Netmagic to address their cri�cal security requirements.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Managed WiFi
Large Enterprise

About Vodafone Business Services: 

Vodafone Business Services (VBS), the enterprise arm of Vodafone, is commi�ed to being the most 
trusted and valued total communica�ons partner to enterprises. Our por�olio of Total Communica�ons 
Solu�ons includes Enterprise Mobility, Fixed line Voice, Fixed line Data, IoT (Internet of Things), Security 
and Cloud-based Solu�ons to global, na�onal and emerging enterprises, backed by our robust and 
superior network infrastructure and a 24x7 Network Opera�ons Centre (NOC). We are ac�vely 
engaged with public sector enterprises and state governments and are strongly contribu�ng to the 
vision of Skill India, Digital India and Smart Ci�es.

A leading player in the enterprise segment, we are led by our strong growth in the wireline and 
emerging enterprises units. With unmatched global exper�se and technological know how, we bring in 
both the scale and flexibility that Indian businesses require. Our global and Indian reach and scale also 
power the delivery of wholesale data and voice solu�ons to telecom carriers & wholesale customers 
through our business division, Vodafone Carrier Services.

Rohit Chandra, General Manager and Hiren Rupani, Product Head-WiFi, Vodafone Idea Ltd., receive 
the recogni�on trophy from Sumi Vivek, CIO, Diageo India and Venkatesh Natarajan, CDO, 
Ashok Leyland, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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A high-speed WiFi network is o�en at the core of different business and customer ini�a�ves for small, 
medium and large enterprises to drive business produc�vity and collabora�on, improve customer 
experience, and adopt new technologies like IoT, Unified Communica�ons, Cloud etc.
Vodafone's SuperWifi is a fully managed WiFi for the businesses offering hardware, so�ware and 
featured backed with stringent SLAs to run a highspeed, high up�me Wi-Fi network with 24/7 
support. 

We are the only operator in India offering mul� OEM, mul� tenanted managed WiFi service on leading 
pla�orms of Cisco and Aruba. We also support all types of Wi-Fi deployment models including 
on-premise, hosted and cloud-based making it an ideal solu�on for today's hybrid environments. 

What makes SuperWiFi unique: 
· Seamless, High-speed WiFi Service: Provide a high-quality WiFi experience for users
· WiFi Access Control Policy: Limit WiFi usage basis �me and/or usage quota during business 

hours
· Secure Authen�ca�on: Reduce administra�on efforts
· Guest Portal / Splash Page Customisa�on: Increase brand visibility
· Corporate and Guest WiFi Access: Secure your corporate Informa�on
· Built-in Wireless Threat Preven�on & Security: Restrict access to inappropriate Websites
· Online Customer Portal: Take business decisions with network insights
· Loca�on Analy�cs Service: Improve business efficiency with data-driven decisions

With a fully managed WiFi network, organiza�ons can shi� to a fixed recurring charge (OpEx) and 
significantly lower up-front CapEx investment. It also offers an online repor�ng & analy�cs portal, by 
which businesses can get WiFi analy�cs on network performance, usage and applica�ons.

“We are extremely delighted to have won the CIO Choice 2020 
recogni�ons and are really grateful to the CIO community for their support. 
This Award is a tes�mony to our Constant efforts to deliver deligh�ul 
customer experience by bringing the smartest and newest technologies to 
serve businesses in digital era. We remain commi�ed to constantly 
innovate & improve our product por�olio while delivering excellent 
customer service and be the trusted and valued partner for enterprises.”

Abhijit Kishore, Chief Enterprise Business Officer, Vodafone Idea Ltd.

“With this win in Managed WiFi, Vodafone Idea has once again proven its experience and exper�se 
in providing the most reliable wireless connec�vity solu�ons to enterprises.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Structured Cabling
Small & Medium Enterprise

Structured cabling is the backbone of ICT industry that is an everlas�ng and ever-growing domain. 
Sigma-byte stands as the only system integrator in the country with the experience and skill to deliver 
structured cabling solu�ons to the en�re ELV and IT sector. We are proud to have served some of the 
key corporate ins�tu�ons like Reliance Industries, Netmagic, Flipkart, Ci�bank, JP Morgan Chase and 
con�nue to serve them �ll date.

Our Key Competencies include:
Sigma-Byte's cabling solu�on products sa�sfy the need for a fast, dependable, yet flexible system to 
accommodate today's changing voice, data and video requirements. We have deep exper�se in: 

· Network and Telecommunica�ons Engineering and Design
· Corporate and Data center Design and Installa�on
· 24/7 Na�onal Customer Support Center
· Complete Documenta�on of all Projects
· Future Growth Planning

Ketan Kothari, Managing Director, Chintak Dalal, Business head (FTTx) and Kandarp Jhala 
Business Head (Safety and security), Sigma-Byte, receive the recogni�on trophy from Sumi Vivek, CIO, 
Diageo India and Venkatesh Natarajan, Chief Digital Officer, Ashok Leyland, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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Why we stand apart 

Sigma-byte has the capability to design and build standards-compliant, robust, future-proof and 
scalable low voltage integrated ICT infrastructure and the lowest turnaround �me with the added 
benefit of having to deal with one single en�ty.
Sigma-byte a�ributes its en�re success to the belief that one can never compromise on the quality of 
service one can provide. The intent of each employee is to con�nuously be be�er at what they do. The 
customer sa�sfac�on and the customer experience are at the heart of the company's belief system. 
We believe that ICT infrastructure forms the backbone of the digital journey of our customer.  With 
our products, solu�ons and delivery capabili�es, we are bringing certainty in this ICT infrastructure 
thus enabling our customers to have a smooth, speedier and dependable ride in their digital journey.

We are able to exceed our customers' quality expecta�ons, because: 
· Sigma-Byte is the Only mainstream cabling integra�on company in India with three (3) RCDDs 

and (1) DCDC on board.
· ISO 9001:2015 Cer�fied.
· We have a Designated Quality Auditor.
· Pan India Support with branches in 7 Major ci�es and 1 Interna�onal opera�on in Singapore

“Sigma-Byte is humbled and honoured for such a recogni�on for the 
second consecu�ve year by the CIOs. We thank CIO Choice's 
con�nuous efforts towards recognising Sigma-byte's work consistently 
and for constantly suppor�ng us towards building our name in the 
Informa�on and Telecommunica�ons sector.”

Ketan Kothari, Managing Director, Sigma-Byte. 

“This award in Structured Cabling recognizes Sigma-Byte's consistent focus on delivering be�er 
customer experience and customer sa�sfac�on.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Data Centre Cooling
Large Enterprise

As enterprises push the boundaries of power densi�es, Data Centre cooling becomes an indispensable 
feature in a data centre infrastructure to keep powerful processors up and running. By employing 
energy-efficient data centre cooling technologies, data centres can prevent the wasteful methods of 
cooling and save opera�onal costs. This is where Schneider Electric presents a comprehensive solu�on 
for data centre cooling—the Air-Cooled Chillers, which are highly efficient and sustainable in nature.

The high chilled water temperature of the chillers can raise up to 20 degree Celsius, which allows the 
opera�on of data centre on higher limit of cold aisle temperature up to 27 degree Celsius.   

Venkatraman Swaminathan, VP & Country General Manager- India & SAARC and 
Ankesh kumar, Marke�ng Director, Schneider Electric India, receives the recogni�on trophy from 
Sumi Vivek, CIO, Diageo India and Venkatesh Natarajan, Chief Digital Officer, Ashok Leyland, 
at the Red Carpet Night. 
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As a result of increasing the chilled water 
temperature from 7 degree Celsius to 20 
degree Celsius, a whopping reduc�on in 
annual energy consump�on (-64%) can be 
seen, as demonstrated in the graph below: 

This allows the data centre to achieve a PUE 
in the range of 1.2 to 1.3.  

Some of the features of the chillers are as follows:
·  Has extremely fast restart capability. Thereby,
   achieving full load capacity within 90 secs, which
   op�mises the thermal storage requirement by

rd   1/3 . In many cases, the thermal storage can be
   avoided if total hydraulic system water volume is
   enough to take care of power changeover scenario.
·  The chillers come with inbuilt inverter driven
   pumps. Thus, there is no requirement of addi�onal
   space and pump controller. 
·  Removes the need for a dedicated Chiller Plant
   Manager as these smart chillers with inbuilt controls
   can manage mul�ple chillers along with primary
   pumps and external motorised valves. 
·  For low ambient temperature loca�ons, there is an
   op�on of integrated Free Cooling, which
   eliminates the need for addi�onal space. 
·  Inbuilt ATS within chiller electrical panels to avoid
   any single point of failure. 

In contrast to the conven�onal chillers, our Uniflair high-efficiency data centre chillers has an edge over 
the former.      

“With this win in Data Centre Cooling, Schneider Electric has once again demonstrated its ability to 
consistently deliver the most valuable technologies and products to enterprises.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

Venkatraman Swaminathan, VP & Country General Manager India & SAARC 
Schneider Electric Secure Power Division. 

“We are delighted to have won this recogni�on in the Data Centre 
cooling category. At Schneider Electric, we are commi�ed towards 
empowering data centers with the best solu�ons to enhance 
produc�vity and strive towards sustainability and this win adds another 
feather to our approach towards constant innova�on.”



Winning Brand

Network Security
Large Enterprise

Businesses need cybersecurity network solu�ons that can keep sophis�cated threats at bay across 
complex network configura�ons. And the most vulnerable part of this system lies hidden on hard 
network infrastructure in the form of internet connected routers.

This is where Airtel Secure offers a holis�c solu�on. Airtel Secure Internet is a fully managed, 
cost-effec�ve solu�on that lets you manage and gain control over your internet access. This is 
instrumental in preven�ng any unauthorized access to your corporate network. This convergent 
solu�on includes enterprise-grade internet integrated with next-genera�on firewalls that ensure 
everything from intrusion detec�on, content filtering to malware and virus protec�on. Our solu�on 
provides significant cost savings in both capital expenditures and management & monitoring costs by 
providing a flexible subscrip�on-based pricing model. This also allows you to reduce down�me and 
complexity of the network significantly without compromising on security policy design, 
implementa�on, or the management of systems.

Vikas Khandelwal, Head- BFSI Ver�cal, Airtel Business, receives the recogni�on trophy from 
Sanjay Narkar, CTO, IDFC Bank Ltd and Pratap Pat Joshi, CIO, Mercedes-Benz India Pvt Ltd., 
at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“With this win in Network Security, Airtel has emphasized its ability to cater to the unique and most 
pressing security requirements of enterprises.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

Key features:

·         End-to-end managed services – Includes onsite installa�on, onsite support, commissioning, 
maintenance, change management and proac�ve monitoring for device health check-up.

·         Flexible deployment models – Allows flexibility to deploy a stand-alone firewall hardware or an 
integrated solu�on that bundles enterprise grade internet with the firewall that is pre-configured 
as per the bandwidth and appliance size.  

·         Strong encryp�on - IPSec and SSL VPN, network segmenta�on and load balancing are included

·         Deep packet inspec�on - Built on Reassembly-Free DPI (RFDPI) engine that makes it compa�ble 
with packet, crypto, and network processing.

·         Complete security - All-in-one capabili�es with firewall, including an�-spam, an�-virus, intrusion 
preven�on and content filtering for complete protec�on. We provide round the clock, 24/7/365 
ac�ve management and monitoring of the firewalls and internet connec�vity by our Airtel 
Secure Intelligence Center– a highly secure, fully-redundant, state-of-art security opera�on 
center (SOC) which is integrated with our Network Opera�ons Center for complete security

Why Airtel?
· Robust Infrastructure: Airtel Secure Intelligence center (SOC) and Airtel network opera�ons center 

(NOC) in India is one of the largest in the Asia-Pacific region and offer enterprises a singular contact 
point for deployment, support, opera�ons, and maintenance.

· World-class Exper�se: Our SOC-NOC is run by over 50 highly qualified cyber security experts and 
analysts working 24*7*365.

· Telco Experience: Airtel has the third largest number of Telco assets with zero threat tolerance. We 
carry this experience into our opera�onal DNA with a highly regulated environment and stringent 
compliance policies.

· Strategic Partnerships: Our partnerships with global security OEMs empower us to create effec�ve 
B2B solu�ons for customers across all ver�cals.

“This recogni�on for Airtel's efforts in network security is an endorsement 
of our security solu�ons for SME-SMBs and Enterprise customers. 
Airtel, with its experience in serving businesses with integrated 
connec�vity solu�ons, has formed a strong partner ecosystem in 
partnership with global leaders with an aim to provide complete security 
solu�ons to protect customers from cyber threats.”

Ganesh Lakshminarayanan, CEO, Enterprise Business, Airtel Business.



Winning Brand

Managed Network Services
Large Enterprise

NTT is a recognized and trusted global brand. In 2019, the NTT brand was ranked the world's eighth 
most valuable brand among IT service providers. Further, NTT is recognized as a market leader in the 
Managed Network Services space. We are a Leader in Gartner's Network Services Magic Quadrant. 

NTT is a global innovator, inves�ng USD 3.6 billion in research and development per year and leading 
on current and future technologies, such as managed SD-WAN, NFV, 5G access and IoT. We are a 
pioneer in managed SD-WAN, offering cloud based NFV services hosted out of 75+ global network 
nodes. NTT group's strong opera�ng and financial fundamentals and con�nued self-transforma�on in 
line with the changes in society contribute to the realiza�on of a smart society and a sustainable 
increase in enterprise value.

Manoj Chitgopekar, Head – South 1 Region and Vicky Desai, Regional Manager – Managed Services, 
West, NTT Ltd., receive the recogni�on trophy from Sanjay Narkar, CTO, IDFC Bank Ltd. and 
Pratap Pat Joshi, CIO, Mercedes-Benz India Pvt. Ltd., at the Red Carpet Night. 
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What makes us different
Opera�onal – We handle the day-to-day management of their technology, spanning WAN, wired and 
wireless LAN, data centre, and security devices. 

We're highly skilled – We hold over 30,000 cer�fica�ons in 36 technologies.  We also have 12,000 
talented technicians in the field, and 8,500 networking cer�fica�ons across mul�ple vendor 
technologies. 

We've invested – We've developed a state-of-the art network management pla�orm that monitors 
your network performance remotely and automa�cally 24 hours a day, tracking performance trends, 
highligh�ng poten�al issues, and taking pre-emp�ve ac�on before incidents occur. 

What makes us a CIO's choice 
Our pla�orm based managed network services help CIOs to bring disparate applica�ons and 
infrastructures together, increase opera�onal efficiency, drive business produc�vity and enhance user 
experience while reducing overall TCO. Real-�me execu�ve dashboards, integrated views and network 
and security analy�cs across the disparate infrastructure and pla�orms hosted and managed by NTT 
ensure that all levels at the client and NTT work from the same source of informa�on. 
Security con�nues to remain one of our key focus areas. Our Secure by Design solu�ons and Secure 
Remote Delivery approach helps CIO balance data accessibility with security controls whilst improving 
overall IT infra services governance & opera�onal efficiency.

“The CIO Choice awards have always been the ul�mate tes�mony and a 
great pla�orm for the ICT industry to confer the recogni�ons and 
felicitate brand leaders for their excep�onal contribu�on to the 
Industry. I'm very proud and delighted to receive the CIO Choice award 
on behalf of my team as the winner in the managed network services 
category, three �mes in-a-row.”

Shailendra Badoni, Chief Opera�ng Officer, NTT India Pvt. Ltd.

“With this award in Managed Network services, CIO Choice recognises NTT for its client centric 
approach aiming to set the benchmark in quality of services and improving client experience.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Robo�c Process Automa�on 
Small & Medium Enterprise

Sudish Kumar, Vice President (India & APAC), Perpetuui�, receives the recogni�on trophy from 
Sanjay Narkar, CTO, IDFC Bank Ltd. and Pratap Pat Joshi, CIO, Mercedes-Benz India Pvt Ltd., 
at the Red Carpet Night. 

Perpetuui� is a leading Enterprise So�ware Products Company with innova�ve products built in 
accordance with global benchmarks transforming the way businesses operate in the digital age. 

We deploy futuris�c technologies like Ar�ficial Intelligence (AI), Cogni�ve Compu�ng (CC), Machine 
Learning (ML), Robo�c Process Automa�on (RPA) and INTELLIGENT Process Automa�on (IPA) to 
enable Automa�on solu�ons for INTELLIGENT Business Service Availability Management (iSAM), 
INTELLIGENT Organiza�onal BCP Automa�on (iBCM), Data Replica�on and Cloud Migra�on, 
Real-Time Auto-Discovery of Applica�on IT infrastructure and Applica�on Interdependency Mapping.
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“This award in RPA validates Perpetuui�'s product innova�ons to help enterprises transform the 
way today's digital workforce operates.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

Perpetuui�'s Av3ar for 'ROBOTIC PROCESS AUTOMATION'

Av3ar is a unique type of Intelligent Digital Assistant who can absorb, deconstruct and use informa�on 
as a human would to solve problems. Av3ar uses Cogni�ve RPA, Ar�ficial Intelligence (AI) and Machine 
Learning (ML) algorithms to sense, predict, analyze and solve customer issues.

Av3ar can be trained to handle almost any knowledge-based task. Av3ar has the capacity to perform 
and contribute in a diverse spectrum of roles across any business scenario. Av3ar learns just as any 
new employee and can apply its knowledge to help employees and customers in virtually any industry 
addressing a wide range of business challenges. Av3ar's extensive understanding of languages enables 
it to work with colleagues and customers around the world.

Key Features:

· Self Service Portal

· Built-in Analy�cs Engine

· Deep Learning Technology

· Chat/Email/Voice-enabled input commands

· Deployed Non-Intrusively

· Mul�ple Av3ar Digital Assistants

How is Av3ar different?

· Av3ar has contextual comprehension: Links concepts & op�mizes customer queries.
· Av3ar understands what you actually mean: Does not require exact phrases or fixed content
· Av3ar has EQ & emulates Human Intelligence: Brings advanced AI to interac�ve opera�ons by 

engaging users in more intui�ve & natural conversa�ons through chat.
· Av3ar is more consul�ng-based outcome focused: Brings advanced Ar�ficial Intelligence to 

businesses to achieve the necessary outcomes.
· Av3ar is foraying into Impact based models beyond tradi�onal BPM & IT: Foraying into 

business models beyond tradi�onal BPO & IT Services in crea�ng impac�ul solu�ons on AI into 
Agritech, Healthcare IT and Educa�on Sectors.

“Being recognized as the CIO CHOICE winner consecu�vely for four years 
from amongst so many companies is a great accomplishment for us. The award 
becomes even more special as the jury consists of an independent panel of 
eminent CIOs and IT decision makers.  This is a huge valida�on of our efforts 
and proves our commitment towards the evolving demands of customers. 
Further more, Perpetuui�'s intelligent automa�on solu�ons have helped more 
than 195 customers across geographies and ver�cals to enhance efficiency 
and customer experience.”

Rohil Sharma, Co-Founder & CEO, Perpetuui� Technoso� Services Pvt. Ltd.



Winning Brand

Laptop
Large Enterprise

La�tude: 7490
The world's most secure, most manageable and most reliable business-class laptops with outstanding 
support.

World-class security and manageability 
As workers con�nue to become more mobile, security and management are more cri�cal than ever, 
especially as devices and data are increasingly outside the perimeter. Dell's Client Command Suite 
provides free automa�on tools to manage your devices. And with vPro out-of-band capabili�es, you 
can reach all your systems, to update once and update everywhere, even when systems are turned off. 

Award winning innova�on 
Dell's design process is laser-focused on our customers. We go straight to the source and directly 
engage our customers every single day in our global Customer Solu�on Centres via focus groups, 
surveys, customer advisory councils, and on social media. And from these conversa�ons implemented 
six key tenets in our latest product designs. From intelligent wireless technology that boosts 
connec�on speeds up to 40%, to small and light devices that have narrower borders to immerse our 
users in beau�ful and produc�ve displays. 

Vivek Sawardekar, Sr. Technologist – Client Solu�ons Group, Dell Technologies, receives the 
recogni�on trophy from Sanjay Narkar, CTO, IDFC Bank Ltd. and Pratap Pat Joshi, CIO, 
Mercedes-Benz India Pvt Ltd., at the Red Carpet Night.
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“We are honoured and delighted to receive this recogni�on from the CIO community in India. 

Dell Technologies con�nues to represent the trusted standard in crea�ng strategic business 

value to CIOs through the innova�ve use of technologies. Our breadth and depth of 

technology exper�se in India is clearly reflected in how our customers and ecosystem partners 

value us and the CIO Choice recogni�on is a manifesta�on that our long-term, customer 

centric strategy is working. We are commi�ed to building the industry's most modern 

por�olio of end-to-end solu�ons for our customers in India. I would like to thank all our 

partners, customers and importantly the CIO Choice panel for selec�ng us.”

Alok Ohrie, President & Managing Director, Dell Technologies India.

Business class that's smaller and lighter
At Dell we con�nue to design and build devices that fit the 
way you work. From reducing footprints for smaller 
workspaces, op�mising displays for easier viewing and 
mul�ple processor choices that match your needs all in a 
laptop that is comfortable and easy to use. Consider 
though�ully designed thermal vents that keep your lap cool 
while working, connec�vity op�ons that neatly organise 
wires in small workspaces and express ba�ery charging 
while you're on the go. All this and your data is protected by 
the world's most secure and manageable laptops and 2-in-
1s.

Mobility with a view 
Experience op�mum produc�vity and mobility in a device 
that is small and light. Choose slimmer bezels and immerse 
yourself in a display that is designed to saturate its user 
with an ul�mate viewing and touch interface. 

Designed for style 
Made with premium, durable materials, there are now even 
more choices to love. Introducing a stunning new machined 
aluminium finish, or opt for woven carbon fibre or 
magnesium alloy, all with so� touch paint. These laptops are 
built to last.

Connec�vity means produc�vity 
New system access and connec�vity features that improve 
your produc�vity throughout the workday. Including 
Windows Hello via an op�onal infrared camera facilitates 
logon using facial recogni�on. And docking, which is now a 
breeze with mul�ple op�ons, including DisplayPort™ over 
USB Type-C. 

World's most secure
Relax knowing that this series of laptops is the world's 
most secure, featuring op�onal mul�-factor 
authen�ca�on, including touch fingerprint reader, 
contacted FIPS 201 smart card reader, contactless smart 
card reader/NFC with Control Vault 2™ FIPS 140-2 Level 3 
cer�fica�on. 

Features of the Dell La�tude family of products
Commercial devices that are small, light and beau�ful 
· Intelligent wireless technology that works up

to 40% be�er 
· Dynamic power mode for more performance

boost when you need it 
· Mul�ple work modes including laptop, tent

and tablet 
· Narrow border displays that are stunning and

may detach for tablet use 
· Type-C connec�vity for power, data or voice using

one cable, including Thunderbolt 
· Rugged extreme devices designed to work in the harshest 

condi�ons 
· Tailored ecosystem of peripherals available to keep

you produc�ve wherever you work 

About Dell Technologies
Dell Technologies is a unique family of businesses that 
provides the essen�al infrastructure for organisa�ons to 
build their digital future, transform IT and protect their 
most important asset, informa�on. 
The company services customers of all sizes across 180 
countries—ranging from 99% of the Fortune 500 to 
individual consumers—with the industry's most 
comprehensive and innova�ve por�olio from the edge to 
the core to the cloud

“With this win in Laptop, Dell Technologies has once again demonstrated its focus on bringing 
intelligent technologies and innova�ve features to end-users.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

SD-WAN Services
Large Enterprise

About NTT-Netmagic
NTT-Netmagic, a wholly subsidiary of NTT, is India's leading Managed Hos�ng and Mul�-Cloud Hybrid IT 
solu�on provider serving more than 2000 enterprises globally. Headquartered in Mumbai, Netmagic also 
delivers Remote Infrastructure Management (RIM) services to various enterprise customers globally across 
Americas, Europe and Asia-Pacific region. The Company was the first in India to launch services – Cloud 
Compu�ng, Managed Security, Disaster Recovery-as-aService (DRaaS) and So�ware-Defined Storage. 
Netmagic has been recognized with 8 awards at the CIO Choice 2020, and 2 awards at the Datacenter 
Dynamics India 2019.

About NTT Ltd.
NTT Ltd. is a leading global technology services company bringing together 28 brands including NTT 
Communica�ons, Dimension Data and NTT Security. We partner with organiza�ons around the world to 
shape and achieve outcomes through intelligent technology solu�ons. For us, intelligent means data driven, 
connected, digital, and secure. As a global ICT provider, we employ more than 40,000 people in a diverse 
and dynamic workplace that spans 57 countries, trading in 73 countries and delivering services in over 200 
countries.

Prasenjit Roy, Senior EVP and Chief Marke�ng Officer, NTT-Netmagic, receives the recogni�on trophy 
from Sanjay Narkar, CTO, IDFC Bank Ltd. and Pratap Pat Joshi, CIO, Mercedes-Benz India Pvt Ltd., 
at the Red Carpet Night.
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“It is an honour to be recognised for our SD-WAN Services as part of 
CIO Choice 2020. It is a testament to our stringent efforts to provide 
SD-WAN services to all our trusted clients. Going forward we aim to 
establish NTT-Netmagic as a pioneer in this technology in India by 
providing next-genera�on network solu�ons to enterprises.”

Shriranga Mulay, Senior EVP & Chief Technology Officer, NTT-Netmagic

NTT-Netmagic delivers Managed SD-WAN connec�vity solu�ons custom-built to the Indian context, 
to accelerate agility, flexibility and ease of centralized management – all the while streamlining the 
overall TCO and improving efficiency. Through our SD-WAN offering, we bring you improved capacity, 
network performance, security and agility at reduced TCO. Our solu�ons are tailored to Indian 
business needs concerning data security, last-mile-connec�vity and performance monitoring.

Our SD-WAN service is a centralized infrastructure (controller and management plane) hosted in our 
own data centers and SD-WAN CPE Provisioning at each loca�on, along with SD-WAN managed 
services op�ons.

Our services promote greater control, security and scalability, while giving you the freedom to 
priori�ze your network traffic and operate flexibly. We take your enterprise WAN to a significantly 
higher level of consistency and control, allowing you to abstract network components, dynamically 
reallocate network resources and do more.

Our SD-WAN services benefit enterprises with:
● Cost advantage using managed services.
● Unified governance of all network resources.
● Compa�bility with exis�ng WAN infrastructure.

“This recogni�on in the SD-WAN Services category is a testament of NTT-Netmagic's commitment 
to deliver offerings that address the unique needs of Indian enterprises.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Telecom Carrier (Mobile Access)
Large Enterprise

Vodafone Idea Business Services is commi�ed to being the most trusted and valued partner helping 
businesses succeed in a digital world. From market-leading enterprise mobility, robust connec�vity 
and world-class IoT solu�ons, to superior business communica�on and cloud and insigh�ul business 
analy�cs and enabling solu�ons, we bring the newest technologies to serve businesses in the 
digital era.

Below are a few unique data capabili�es Vodafone launched this year for our enterprise mobility 
customers, making us the winners of the CIO Choice recogni�on for the 6th consecu�ve year in the 
Mobile Access category.

Tanaz Makujina, General Manager, Vodafone Idea Ltd., receives the recogni�on trophy from 
Suresh Iyer, CIO, Blue Star Ltd. and Jitendra Mishra, VP (Group-CIO), Alembic Pharmaceu�cals Ltd.,
at the Red Carpet Night. 
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Vodafone Secure Device Manager (VSDM): This is a comprehensive unified end-point management 
pla�orm which enables trusted apps and content on any device, on-the-go delivering mobile security 
for the way people work. It comes with AI capability for malware & threat management and Single 
Sign-on (SSO) with cloud iden�ty to Web and SaaS apps on mobile. 

Managed Mobility Services: This is a one-of-a-kind solu�on for enterprise customers to manage their 
end-to-end mobility opera�ons. It is designed to improve workforce produc�vity and reduce the total 
cost of ownership. The services include the en�re gamut to address any enterprise's unique needs, 
from Device Selec�on and Procurement, Secure Network Connec�vity, to Mobile Device 
Management and A�er Sales Service.

Op�ma Corporate Plus for Enterprises: With deployment of GST, the benefit of input credit can be 
claimed by companies on their mobile bills, provided they are company-owned and company-paid 
(COCP) connec�ons. COCP connec�ons should cover the communica�on needs for business 
opera�ons and con�nuity, but not of the customer's personal usage too. However, the end user should 
have the flexibility to use the phone for personal use and pay for it. Hence, the need Op�ma 
Corporate Plus. 

Mobile Call Recording Solu�on: This is a mobility SIM-based solu�on that assures 100% recording of 
voice calls. It allows fully automated, mobile-based call recording with the secure and real-�me 
transfer of recorded calls. It provides any�me, anywhere access, ensuring business con�nuity, as well 
as instant scalability, flexibility, full security and no investment from the enterprise end due to the fully 
opex-based model. 

Secure Data Connec�vity Por�olio: Enterprises across industries are rapidly deploying applica�ons on 
tablets and smartphones. This has led to a demand for a secure mobile data connec�vity solu�on 
coupled with an agile deployment. As an industry first, Vodafone-Idea Ltd offers IP and URL 
whitelis�ng on private APN. 

SuperNet 4G and VOLTE For business: The world's largest 4G network that delivers high-speed 
mobile Internet to enterprises across India for a seamless and effortless communica�on experience. 
VOLTE has enabled superior quality voice services with unmatched clarity and simultaneous usage of 
high-speed data while on voice calls. 

“This consecu�ve recogni�on in Telecom Carrier (Mobile Access) is testament to Vodafone's long-
standing leadership in the market as the one-stop solu�on provider for enterprise mobility solu�ons.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

“We are extremely delighted to have won the CIO Choice 2020 
recogni�ons and are really grateful to the CIO community for their support. 
This Award is a tes�mony to our Constant efforts to deliver deligh�ul 
customer experience by bringing the smartest and newest technologies to 
serve businesses in digital era. We remain commi�ed to constantly 
innovate & improve our product por�olio while delivering excellent 
customer service and be the trusted and valued partner for enterprises.”

Abhijit Kishore, Chief Enterprise Business Officer, Vodafone Idea Ltd.



Winning Brand

System Integrator
Large Enterprise

NTT Ltd. is a global systems integrator with deep levels of exper�se and human capital for providing 
end-to-end, cloud-enabled hybrid IT services. NTT's consul�ng, technical support, managed services, 
and focus on integra�ng services, applica�ons, and infrastructure helps clients increase their 
�me-to-market speeds, op�mise costs, reduce risks, simplify interoperability, and improve 
opera�onal control.

NTT delivers solu�ons across the en�re spectrum of technology and creates compelling business 
outcomes for its clients. NTT's strategy is to differen�ate itself by evolving beyond tradi�onal systems 
integra�on to become a services-led trusted advisor to our clients.

Gopal VT, Head – South 2 Region and Amit Uppal, Head – North & East Region, NTT Ltd., receive the 
recogni�on trophy from Suresh Iyer, CIO, Blue Star and Jitendra Mishra, VP (Group-CIO), 
Alembic Pharmaceu�cals, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“NTT's focus on innova�on and unique client requirements, coupled with their global market 
intelligence, has made the company a preferred choice of CIOs in System Integrator category.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

What makes us unique?

We offer a comprehensive por�olio of rich solu�ons and services with the combined strengths of 31 
organiza�ons that have come together under the NTT brand along with a technology partner 
ecosystem that is unparalleled. 

● one-stop-shop for clients, can augment with public cloud services, data center hos�ng services, 
other managed services and NTT's security por�olio. 

● Offer clients not just compute, but also storage & network services that address issues of 
scalability through intelligent solu�ons. 

● A though�ully designed GTM of Intelligent solu�ons covering – Intelligent Business, Intelligent 
Workplace, Intelligent Cybersecurity and Intelligent Infrastructure, all wrapped in a layer of 
Intelligent Innova�on ensure that we offer clients a business first approach. 

● Bespoke strategy roadmaps for organiza�ons holis�cally looking at enabling new revenue 
models, excep�onal client engagement and superior opera�onal excellence.

With our increased focus on innova�on, where the NTT Group has planned an annual average 
investment of USD 3.6 bn in R&D for the next 5 years, we will be be�er equipped to help clients stay 
ahead of the curve. Innova�on has always been at the heart of our value proposi�on and now we will 
be able to create newer opportuni�es for our clients to derive the benefits of our global market 
intelligence and R&D ini�a�ves.

“We are delighted to be recognized by the pres�gious CIO Choice Awards as 
the winner in the System Integrator category. As a core part of our business, 
we at NTT Ltd. are commi�ed to provide the best technology integra�on 
services to our clients to help them achieve their goals. The win is an 
apprecia�on for the hard work and dedica�on of our teams to partner with 
our clients to help them tackle the toughest technology challenges and gain 
an upper hand in this compe��ve landscape.”

Raghuveer HR, Director – Sales, NTT India Pvt. Ltd.



Winning Brand

DNS Security 
Small & Medium Enterprise

iSecureNet is the intelligence-led security company. It has helped thousands of organiza�ons — 
ranging from Fortune 500 businesses and large financial ins�tu�ons to small and medium-sized 
retailers—manage compliance and secure their network infrastructure, data communica�ons and 
cri�cal informa�on assets. 

One of the most important aspects of cyber security that companies easily over-look is DNS Queries. 
DNS, being allowed to float freely through networks are the least regulated; a�ackers have found it 
very convenient to exploit it to their benefit without ge�ng caught. To address this challenge in cyber 
security segment, iSecureNet, an advanced cyber defense player, has specifically posi�oned itself 
extending its threat intelligence to DNS based protec�on through its product-- DNS Advance Malware 
Trap. The product, DNS AMTrap has successfully detected huge threats like cryptominer or 
cryptojacking a�acks.

Manish Rane, Director - Cyber Threat Intelligence and Shekhar Sharma, Director - Sales, iSecureNet, 
receive the recogni�on trophy from Suresh Iyer, CIO, Blue Star and Jitendra Mishra, VP (Group-CIO), 
Alembic Pharmaceu�cals, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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A DNS AM-Trap is a Purpose-built DNS Server. All it takes to create one is a list of malicious
domains or hostnames, which can be added easily to the configura�on of the DNS resolver
server to automa�cally block access to those loca�ons.
By u�lizing this secure DNS gateway, an enterprise can ensure its employees and IT systems
are not routed to des�na�ons that could jeopardize communica�ons, proprietary
informa�on, customers' private data and more.

Another major advantage of a DNS AM-Trap is that you already have the founda�on you need
in place with your current DNS resolver infrastructure. Thus, there's no hardware to install,
major so�ware upgrades, network reconfigura�on projects, or other “show stopper” items
that can bog down typical security solu�on deployments. In fact, a DNS AM-Trap can be
deployed in minutes and offer protec�on from

●  Phishing/Spear Phishing/Whaling
●  APT Protec�on
●  Crypto Mining and Cryptojacking
●  DNS Typosqua�ng
●  DNS Tunnelling
●  DNS beacon channels
●  Data Exfiltra�on
●  DGA A�acks

Key USP
Any organiza�on is prepared to fight the Malware with all the available gears comprises of APT, Proxy, 
Next Gen Firewall etc. However, CIOs fail to understand that their a major gap in technology and that 
is being exploited by a�ackers Is a DNS traffic going out from your organiza�on. Clever A�ackers can 
exfiltrate the data, your database, Excel file convert. If CIOs are not keeping an eye on DNS queries 
A�ackers can be very stealthy and evade all your security protec�on. DNS Security is an important 
solu�on along with other solu�on. iSecureNet is the only Organiza�on from India to offer such a 
unique func�onality and security services.

“This award in DNS Security recognizes iSecureNet's commitment to eliminate the complexity and 
burden of cyber security for organiza�ons struggling to prepare for, prevent and respond to 
cyber-a�acks.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

“It's really been an honour to win the pres�gious CIO Choice 2020 
award and recognising our unique and only offering from Indian 
organiza�on about DNS Security. This is in fact the recogni�on of the 
completely new concept of security we are bringing together where 
hardly any vendors are focussing. We are thankful to our clients who 
gave us an opportunity and shown confidence on our offerings.”

Manish Rane, Director - Cyber Threat Intelligence, iSecureNet Solu�ons. 



Winning Brand

Display Monitor
Large Enterprise

About Dell Technologies

Dell Technologies is a unique family of businesses that provides the essen�al infrastructure for 
organisa�ons to build their digital future, transform IT and protect their most important asset, 
informa�on. 

The company services customers of all sizes across 180 countries—ranging from 99 per cent of the 
Fortune 500 to individual consumers—with the industry's most comprehensive and innova�ve por�olio 
from the edge to the core to the cloud.

Vivek Sawardekar, Sr. Technologist – Client Solu�ons Group, Dell Technologies, receives the 
recogni�on trophy from Suresh Iyer, CIO, Blue Star Ltd. and Jitendra Mishra, VP (Group-CIO), 
Alembic Pharmaceu�cals Ltd., at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“We are honoured and delighted to receive this recogni�on from the CIO community in India. 

Dell Technologies con�nues to represent the trusted standard in crea�ng strategic business 

value to CIOs through the innova�ve use of technologies. Our breadth and depth of 

technology exper�se in India is clearly reflected in how our customers and ecosystem partners 

value us and the CIO Choice recogni�on is a manifesta�on that our long-term, customer 

centric strategy is working. We are commi�ed to building the industry's most modern 

por�olio of end-to-end solu�ons for our customers in India. I would like to thank all our 

partners, customers and importantly the CIO Choice panel for selec�ng us.”

Alok Ohrie, President & Managing Director, Dell Technologies India.

Build for larger than life collabora�on Dell C8618QT interac�ve touch monitor comes with impressive 
size and outstanding visual clarity ideal for larger conference room se�ngs.

Brilliant 4K resolu�on keeps audiences cap�vated, and consistent colours across a wide viewing angle 
let everyone see clear text and crisp, vivid visuals. The impressive 86-inch touch screen is ideal for 
conference room se�ngs of up to 20 people. An�-glare and an�-smudge coa�ngs reduce distrac�ng 
reflec�ons and fingerprints.

Group collabora�on is intui�ve and seamless thanks to innova�ve InGlass™ technology, allowing 
simultaneous screen interac�on via touch or styluses with up to 20 touch points. Two styluses 
(included) let you write or draw naturally in real �me directly on the screen without any lagging, while 
the remote provides added func�onality. Pen and finger differen�a�on makes it easy to switch 
between touch and pen-based interac�on, and touch func�onality is supported on virtually all 
industry-standard so�ware. Industry first Dell exclusive screen-drop feature for different presenters. 
Super reliability from the #1 monitor brand worldwide for four consecu�ve years. 

Simple Setup and Management
· Convenient connec�vity: A variety of ports—including HDMI, VGA, DisplayPort and USB—makes it 

easy to connect to most IT devices. 
· Op�Plex compa�bility: The C8618QT features a unique design that's compa�ble with the op�onal 

Dell Op�Plex Micro, which integrates seamlessly into the back panel without the need of a separate 
power cord.

· Connect wirelessly: The op�onal wireless modules. 
· Easy manageability: The Dell Display Manager lets users easily organise screen layouts. RS232 and 

RJ45 interfaces allow you to manage the display remotely.

“With this win in Display Monitors, Dell has once again demonstrated its constant effort to deliver 
the best possible experience to businesses.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

SIP Trunk 
Large Enterprise

Vodafone's SIP Trunking service allows you to securely make and receive global calls from your office. 
Calls are securely routed as high priority data packets across our PAN India network to your 
des�na�on. SIP trunking replicates func�onality of a Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN) to 
allow phone calls to be made over your data network.

Vodafone Business Services (VBS), the enterprise arm of Vodafone, is commi�ed to being the most 
trusted and valued total communica�ons partner to enterprises. Our por�olio of Total Communica�ons 
Solu�ons includes Enterprise Mobility, Fixed line Voice, Fixed line Data, IoT (Internet of Things), 
Security and Cloud-based Solu�ons to global, na�onal and emerging enterprises, backed by our robust 
and superior network infrastructure and a 24x7 Network Opera�ons Centre (NOC). We are ac�vely 
engaged with public sector enterprises and state governments and are strongly contribu�ng to the 
vision of Skill India, Digital India and Smart Ci�es.

Sambuddha Bha�acharya, AGM, Vodafone Idea Ltd., receives the recogni�on trophy from 
Suresh Iyer, CIO, Blue Star Ltd and Jitendra Mishra, VP (Group-CIO), Alembic Pharmaceu�cals Ltd., 
at the Red Carpet Night. 
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Why choose Vodafone SIP Trunking?

· Flexibility to augment voice infrastructure 
depending on call volumes

· Ensure secure voice infrastructure

· Avoid the high TAT for hardware augmenta�on and 
reduce investments in hardware and AMC's

· Faster turnaround for business-cri�cal opera�ons

Features of SIP Trunking

· Extension for every user with Direct Inward 
Dialling (DID) / Direct Outward Dialling (DOD)

· Extension-wise and Pilot number-wise billing

· Mul�ple pilot numbers on single trunk

· Redundancy with dual Last-mile op�ons

· Cost saving, with na�onal pooling

· No restric�on to the number of sessions supported 
on single trunk

· Geo-redundant architecture

· Mul�ple levels of security leading to protec�on 
from fraudulent calls, DDoS a�ack

· Supports mul�ple codec as per customer needs

· Geo-redundant architecture

· No restric�on to the number of sessions supported 
on a single trunk

· Delivers up to 5 pilot numbers on a single trunk for 
be�er manageability

Benefits of adop�ng Vodafone SIP 
Trunking

· Highly secured and resilient next-
genera�on SIP Trunk Services

· No more expensive E1 or analogue 
trunk cards

· Be�er flexibility to upgrade and 
downgrade sessions on need basis

· Device flexibility across exis�ng desk 
phone, IP phone or so�phone

· Support for most commonly used 
Audio Codecs

· Pay-as-you-use model

A leading player in the enterprise segment, 
we are led by our strong growth in the 
wireline and emerging enterprises units. With 
unmatched global exper�se and technological 
know how, we bring in both the scale and 
flexibility that Indian businesses require. Our 
global and Indian reach and scale also power 
the delivery of wholesale data and voice 
solu�ons to telecom carriers & wholesale 
customers through our business division, 
Vodafone Carrier Services.

“With this recogni�on in SIP Trunking, Vodafone Idea has reinforced its posi�on as a trusted partner 
for enterprises' complete communica�on needs.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

“We are extremely delighted to have won the CIO Choice 2020 
recogni�ons and are really grateful to the CIO community for their 
support. This Award is a tes�mony to our Constant efforts to deliver 
deligh�ul customer experience by bringing the smartest and newest 
technologies to serve businesses in digital era. We remain commi�ed 
to constantly innovate & improve our product por�olio while delivering 
excellent customer service and be the trusted and valued partner for 
enterprises.”

Abhijit Kishore, Chief Enterprise Business Officer, Vodafone Idea Ltd.



Winning Brand

Integrated Infrastructure Services
Small & Medium Enterprise

Dixit Infotech is one of India's leading System Integrator & IT Services Company. Since incep�on Dixit 
Infotech is associated with excellence & professionalism of the highest order.  We take pride in 
delivering innova�ve & cost-effec�ve IT, digital & business solu�ons to our clients.

Our dedicated team of engineers & cer�fied experts use cu�ng edge technologies to address 
customer needs & provide best-in-class services. No ma�er wherever you are, our competent IT 
professionals are just a call away.

Our service capabili�es include AMC, FM, IMS, Applica�on-level services, Asset management, 
Structured cabling, Security Audit, Device As a Service, Data Centre Services, Managed Print Services, 
Mobility Services, Service Desk, and cloud migra�on.

Shivram Iyer, MD & CEO and Premjith PS, Execu�ve Director, Dixit Infotech, receive the recogni�on 
trophy from Suresh Kumar, Partner & CIO, Grant Thornton and Rahul Mahajan, Execu�ve VP- IT, 
Lodha Group, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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IT Infrastructure end-to-end management and execu�on along with our RIM team enables cost savings 
to CIO where they can completely outsource all aspects of IT services to Dixit Infotech and redeploy 
the team for core work.

What makes us different?
● 41st year of service to customers
● 99% renewals of service contracts 800 customers, 550 staff, 200 loca�ons with 4 hours 

response
● 10 minutes remote service response to all customers
● Services to over 200 leading corporates across India
● Pan India services with technical flair and no dilu�on of quality because our own team delivers 

services across the country.

We take pride in our short response �me. Our dedicated team of engineers & cer�fied experts use 
cu�ng edge technologies to address customer needs & provide best-in-class services. No ma�er 
wherever you are, our competent IT professionals are just a call away.

“Dixit Infotech Services has been conferred the CIO CHOICE 2020 
Honour and Recogni�on as the most trusted brand for Integrated 
Infrastructure Services. The CIO Choice is an affirma�on from our 
customers and the IT community at large, recognising our capabili�es 
and skills as an IT company of quality and repute.” 

Shivram Iyer, MD & CEO , Dixit Infotech 

“The CIO Choice award recognizes Dixit Infotech's capabili�es as an established systems integrator 
for enterprises IT and digital ini�a�ves.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Servers
Large Enterprise

About Dell Technologies

Dell Technologies is a unique family of businesses that provides the essen�al infrastructure for 
organisa�ons to build their digital future, transform IT and protect their most important asset, 
informa�on. The company services customers of all sizes across 180 countries—ranging from 99 per 
cent of the Fortune 500 to individual consumers—with the industry's most comprehensive and 
innova�ve por�olio from the edge to the core to the cloud.

Prasanna Ranade, Senior Manager, Enterprise Sales, Dell Technologies, receives the recogni�on trophy 
from Suresh Kumar, Partner & CIO, Grant Thornton and Rahul Mahajan, Execu�ve VP-IT, 
Lodha Group, at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“We are honoured and delighted to receive this recogni�on from the CIO community in India. 

Dell Technologies con�nues to represent the trusted standard in crea�ng strategic business 

value to CIOs through the innova�ve use of technologies. Our breadth and depth of 

technology exper�se in India is clearly reflected in how our customers and ecosystem partners 

value us and the CIO Choice recogni�on is a manifesta�on that our long-term, customer 

centric strategy is working. We are commi�ed to building the industry's most modern 

por�olio of end-to-end solu�ons for our customers in India. I would like to thank all our 

partners, customers and importantly the CIO Choice panel for selec�ng us.”

Alok Ohrie, President & Managing Director, Dell Technologies India.

PowerEdge servers: The founda�on of the modern hybrid data centre.
Modernising with the industry's #1 servers is your star�ng point for the performance, security and cost 
advantages of a hybrid infrastructure—including up to 40% less unplanned down�me and up to 30% 
fewer applica�on errors.

Scalable Business Architecture: Maximise performance across the widest range of applica�ons with 
highly scalable architectures and flexible internal storage.
Intelligent Automa�on: Automate the en�re server lifecycle from deployment to re�rement with 
embedded intelligence that drama�cally increases your produc�vity.
Integrated Security: Protect your customers and your business with a deep layer of defence built into 
the hardware and firmware of every server.

“This win in Servers recognizes Dell Technologies' constant endeavour to help enterprises maximise 
performance, minimize the down�me and help IT meet the growing demands from business.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Telecom Carrier (Interna�onal Access)
Large Enterprise

About Airtel Business: 

Airtel Business is India's leading and most trusted provider of ICT services with global network across 
USA, Europe, Africa, Middle East, Asia-Pacific, India and SAARC regions. We serve over 1000 global 
enterprises, 2000 large and 500,000 medium/small businesses across India. 

Airtel Business offers a diverse por�olio of products and services such as Data Connec�vity, Voice & 
Messaging, Collabora�on, Cloud, Data Center, Security, IoT, Enterprise Mobility, Network Integra�on & 
Professional services to Enterprises, Government, Carriers, Small & Medium Businesses, OTTS, and 
Mobile Network Operators across the globe. Through the diverse product por�olio and strategically 
located submarine cables and satellite network running across 2,50,000+ Rkms in 50 countries and 5 
con�nents, we are pushing the boundaries in digital service delivery with a key focus on end user 
experience, high availability, and impeccable quality of service. 

Mushir Khan, DGM - Enterprise Business, Airtel Business, receives the recogni�on trophy from 
Suresh Kumar, Partner & CIO, Grant Thornton and Rahul Mahajan, Execu�ve VP - IT, Lodha Group, 
at the Red Carpet Night. 
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“With this recogni�on in Telecom Carrier-Interna�onal access, Airtel Business has once again 
proven its ability to provide the most relevant connec�vity solu�ons to businesses.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

Airtel Business offers interna�onal connec�vity services for companies that are looking to scale their 
business opera�ons, and in need of high bandwidth op�ons up to 100G, for communica�ons with offices 
which are geographically dispersed throughout the world. 

With 65 global PoPs and 2,50,000+ RKMs long, robust network infrastructure, we offer connec�vity that 
help organisa�ons expand and enjoy a direct link to even the remotest areas.

Features:

· Robust enterprise grade connec�vity - 65 Global PoPs and 2,50,000+ Route KMs cable network

· On-demand bandwidth service for IPLC

· Partnerships with all major carriers across globe with NNIs at strategic PoPs

· State of the art Network Opera�ons Center and 24 X 7 support to ensure short fall-over �me

· Fully managed, high quality and reliable data transmission service across the globe.

· Flexibility to select mul�ple bandwidth capaci�es ranging from 2M to mul�ples of 100G on 
various interfaces.

· Low latency solu�ons

· On-demand availability of bandwidth basis dynamic needs

· High level of service availability

“We acknowledge the recogni�on by CIOs across the country. 
We believe this is a result of our unrelen�ng focus on customers and 
building long term rela�onships. It will further encourage our teams to 
keep delivering innova�ve solu�ons to customers and add value to their 
business. We at Airtel Business want to extend our support in adop�ng 
robust and flexible business con�nuity arrangements to con�nue to 
serve our customers.” 

Ganesh Lakshminarayanan, CEO, Enterprise Business, Airtel Business. 



Winning Brand

Endpoint Security
Small & Medium Enterprise

About Protechmanize

ProTechmanize Solu�ons is a change se�er startup for their services and solu�oning capabili�es for 
Informa�on & Cyber Security.

ProTechmanize team brings in the knowledge on different Informa�on & Cyber Security areas, making 
it a unique combina�on for customers to leverage the right skill sets with expected outcome on the 
investment.

ProTechmanize has successfully served customers from different regulators like SEBI/RBI/IRDA and 
standards like ISO 27001/2013, PCI & many more. ProTechmanize has the skills spread across 3 pillar 
of services “Consult”, “Implement” & “Sustain” making it a one-stop service provider to enable 
customer with the right skills.

ProTechmanize solu�ons has served companies across various sectors like BFSI, HealthCare, 
Manufacturing, ITes, Power & Energy.

Hakimuddin Wadlawala, Co-founder & CEO, ProTechmanize Solu�ons, receives the recogni�on trophy 
from Shiv Kumar Bhasin, CTO & COO, Na�onal Stock Exchange of India Ltd. and Sourav Das, CIO, 
Essel Mining & Industries Ltd., at the Red Carpet Night. 
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A startup founded in 2018, ProTechmanize is a service-oriented cyber security organiza�on, which has 
acquired customers across various industry domains in a short span of �me. ProTechmanize has a wide 
range of security services available with its core focus areas being consulta�on, implementa�on and 
sustenance. The firm is established by professionals with a cumula�ve experience of over 20 years in 
the field of CyberSecurity, Informa�on Technology, IT Security & So�ware Development. 

In the current digital arena, where desired informa�on is available at finger�ps and accessible from 
anywhere at any �me, data privacy and protec�on stand at great risk. ProTechmanize delivers next-gen 
cybersecurity encompassing a holis�c approach right from detec�on to protec�on and remedia�on. 

We offer a suite of services, tools and solu�ons that focus on detec�ng, inves�ga�ng, and mi�ga�ng 
suspicious ac�vi�es and issues on hosts and endpoints.

In today's digital world, perimeters are blurred, and users are spread across loca�ons—accessing 
corporate data through a host of devices. Endpoint security is emerging as a key challenge and also a 
priority area for technology and security leaders. 

Why endpoint detec�on and response? 

Advanced persistent threats and customized targeted malware a�ack toolkits are inten�onally 
bypassing tradi�onal signature-based an�virus solu�ons. Endpoint detec�on and response solu�ons 
supplement tradi�onal signature-based technologies for richer behavior-based anomaly detec�on and 
visibility across endpoints.

Endpoint detec�on and response tools offer greater visibility into endpoint data that's relevant for 
detec�ng and mi�ga�ng advanced threats, limi�ng sensi�ve data loss, and reducing the risk of 
devasta�ng data breaches occurring on endpoints. Endpoint detec�on and response tools are 
complimentary to a variety of other security measures and solu�ons as well, including data loss 
preven�on (DLP) solu�ons, security informa�on and event management (SIEM), network forensics 
tools (NFT), and advanced threat defense (ATD) appliances.

“Team of ProTechmanize Solu�ons is humbled and honoured to receive 
this award with a commitment to con�nue in providing quality service 
to its customers. This recogni�on fuels our innova�on efforts and 
further strengthens our focus towards quality service.”

Hakimuddin Wadlawala, Co-founder & CEO, ProTechmanize Solu�ons

“ProTechmanize's recogni�on in the Endpoint security comes as valida�on of the company's 
innova�ve approach and solu�ons in endpoint detec�on and response.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media



Winning Brand

Enterprise Email
Small & Medium Enterprise

IceWarp is a complete Communica�on & Collabora�on Suite helping customers to enhance their digital 
journey. It gives a seamless experience of communica�ng and collabora�ng with teams with features 
like Video call, Audio calls, Web mee�ngs, TeamChat at the click of a bu�on and with the help of an 
all-in-one Webclient. This in turn helps in produc�vity and be�er communica�on between 
departments and teams.

IceWarp also offers ATP services by collabora�ng with the leader in Gartner quadrant and the best in 
the Industry to meet CIO needs on added layer of Security.

Pramod Sharda, CEO & Anita Kukreja, Head Marke�ng & Channels and team at Icewarp receive the 
recogni�on trophy from Shiv Kumar Bhasin,  CTO & COO, Na�onal Stock Exchange and Sourav Das, 
CIO, Essel Mining & Industries Ltd., at the Red Carpet Night.
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What makes IceWarp different ?

- IceWarp solves the dilemma of CIO's and offers seamless migra�on from their exis�ng solu�on
- With Hybrid solu�on – pay for what you use model, CIO's have benefit of having the best of 

both worlds and can offer their end users a product that gives them the same features and also 
save TCO on the en�re budget on Enterprise Email solu�on

- IceWarp helps Customers meets Compliance needs with an inbuilt Archival offering
- With Private Cloud offering Enterprises can switch to IceWarp without having the fear of 

compromising on Security and set rules based on their organiza�onal requirements

IceWarp is the Only alterna�ve to MS Exchange, O365 & G Suite

“This award is a recogni�on to Icewarp's extensive knowledge about Indian market dynamics and 
their ability to tailor solu�on to the specific needs of Indian enterprises.”

Anoop Mathur, Founder & President, CORE Media

“Our USP's are having a cloud setup within India with 24x7 local 
support. We offer flexibility in our offerings to cater to the Indian 
market. We understand that Indian market dynamics are such that you 
need to customize to help the CIO/CTO maximize their TCO.” 

 Pramod Sharda, CEO, India and Middle East, IceWarp 



Recognised Brands

AdStringo So�ware Pvt. Ltd.
Arihant Aura, B- 206, Thane - Belapur Rd, Turbhe 
MIDC, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra - 400705
Ph: 022 2781 0231
h�p://adstringo.in/

Airtel Business
Airtel Centre, Plot No 16, Udyog Vihar, Phase lV, 
Gurgaon - 122001
Ph: 1800 102 4005
www.airtel.in/business

Archon Consul�ng Systems Pvt. Ltd.
#675, 1st Floor, 9�� A Main, Old Syndicate 
Bank Road, Indiranagar 1�� Stage, 
Bangalore - 560038
Ph: (080) 42229840
www.archonit.in

Audix Techno Consul�ng Solu�ons Pvt. Ltd.
451 B Wing Orchard Corporate Park, 
Royal Palms, Aarey Road, Goregaon East - 400065
Ph: 022 4978 8440
www.audixindia.in/

Dell Technologies 
Divya Sree Greens, Survey No. 12/1, 12/2A, 13/1A, 
Challagha�a Village, Varthur Hobli, Koramangala, 
Domlur Post, Bangalore - 560071
Ph: (080) 67375000
www.dellemc.com

Dixit Infotech Services Pvt. Ltd.
Commercial center – I, Building No 1, Office No. 505, 
B Wing, 5th Floor, Kirol Road, Off, LBS Rd, 
Mumbai, Maharashtra - 400070
Ph: 022 6716 2828
www.disindia.com

Happay (VA Tech Ventures Pvt. Ltd.)
rd

Happay, 3  Floor, Delta Block, Sigma So� Tech Park, 
Varthur Kodi, Whitefield, Bangalore - 560066
Ph: (+91) 8061776177
www.happay.in

IceWarp Technologies Pvt. Ltd. 
209, Inizio, Cardinal Gracious Road, 
Chakala, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400099
Ph: (022)61488686
www.icewarp.com

Infraso� Technologies Ltd.
Unit No 86 & 87, 1st Floor SDF III, SEEPZ SEZ, 
Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400096
Ph: (022) 6776 4000
www.infraso�tech.com

iSecurenet Solu�ons Pvt. Ltd.
307, Solaris II,Opp. L&T Gate No. 6, Powai, 
Saki-Vihar Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai,
Maharashtra - 400072
Ph: 022 6534 2600
www.isecurenet.in/
 
Lavelle Networks Pvt. Ltd.
P3 Innov8, Kailash Business Park, Hiranandani 
Vikhroli Link Road, Vikhroli (W), Mumbai - 400079
Ph: (080) 2525 2520
www.lavellenetworks.com

NetApp India Marke�ng & Services Pvt. Ltd.
th

4  Floor Pres�ge Khoday Tower, 
Raj Bhavan Road, Bangalore - 560001
Ph: (080) 33436100
www.netapp.com

NTT 
1701-1704, B-Wing, One BKC, 'G' Block, 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East),
Mumbai - 400051
Ph: (022) 61657000
www.dimensiondata.com

NTT - Netmagic
Lighthall 'C' Wing, Saki Vihar Road, 
Hiranandani Gardens Business Park, 
Mumbai - 400072
Ph: 1800 103 3130
www.netmagicsolu�ons.com

http://adstringo.in/
http://www.airtel.in/business
http://www.archonit.in/
http://www.audixindia.in/
http://www.dellemc.com
https://www.disindia.com/
http://www.happay.in/
http://www.icewarp.com
http://www.infrasofttech.com/
http://www.isecurenet.in/
http://www.lavellenetworks.com
http://www.lavellenetworks.com
http://www.netapp.com
http://www.netmagicsolutions.com
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Nutanix
Level 3, The Hub, Ambalipura, 
Sarjapur – Marathahalli Ring Road, 
Kadabeesanahalli Village, Bangalore - 560103 India
Ph: 080 - 67039700
www.nutanix.com/en

Nxtra Data
Airtel Centre, Plot No 16, Udyog Vihar, Phase lV
Gurgaon - 122001
Ph: 1800 102 4005
www.airtel.in/business

Perpetuui� Technoso� Services Pvt. Ltd.
City Park Road, E Block BKC, Bandra Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400051
Ph: (022) 62784000
www.ptechnoso�.com

Protechmanize Solu�ons
Srish� Square, 209, LBS Rd, Bhandup West, 
Mumbai, Maharashtra - 400078
Ph: 022 2167 1041
www.protechmanize.com

PwC India
252 Veer Savarkar Marg, Shivaji Park, Dadar West
Ph: 022 6669 1000
www.pwc.in/
 

Schneider Electric IT Business India Pvt. Ltd.
Bangalore Trading Organisa�on, Plot Nos. 183 
to187 and 254 to 258,Bommasandra Jigani Link 
Road, 4th Phase, Bommasandra Industrial Area,
Bangalore - 562106
www.schneider-electric.co.in

Sigma-Byte Computers Pvt. Ltd.
H-11/12 Paragon Centre, Paragon Mills 
Compound, PB Marg, Worli, Mumbai - 400013
Ph: (022) 24938064
www.sigma-byte.com

Symphony SummitAI
th

5 Floor, Tower 3, SJR I Park Whitefield, 
KR Puram, Hobli, Bangalore - 560066
Ph: (+91) 9590786648
www.symphonysummit.com

Vodafone Idea Ltd.
Vodafone House, Peninsula Corporate Park, 
Ganpatrao Kadam Marg, Lower Parel, 
Mumbai - 400013
Ph: 1800 123 123123
www.vodafone.in/business

http://www.nutanix.com/en
http://www.airtel.in/business
http://www.airtel.in/business
http://www.ptechnosoft.com
http://www.protechmanize.com
https://www.pwc.in/
http://www.schneider-electric.co.in/
http://www.sigma-byte.com
http://www.symphonysummit.com/
http://www.vodafone.in/business



